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Malaria is a disease caused by protozoan parasites of the genus Plasmodium, 
which infect and destroy red blood cells. It is by far the world's most important 
tropical parasitic disease that kills more people than any other communicable disease 
except tuberculosis. In clinical cases, there is about 2 million people die from the 
I 
disease annually. 
The merozoite surface protein-1 (MSP-1), also known as gpl95, is a precursor 
to the major merozoite surface coat antigen of Plasmodium falciparum. Both the N-
and C-terminal ends of the molecule are potential vaccine candidates. In one study, the 
C-terminal processing fragment (p42) of gpl95 was produced in a baculovirus 
recombinant system and immunologic analyses indicated that the secreted baculovirus 
p42 (Bvp42) expressed native, disulfide-dependent conformational epitope. This 
epitope was recognized by the majority of gpl95-specific antibodies of animals 
immunized with purified native gpl95. 
The main objective of this study is to test, using tobacco and Arabidopsis as 
model systems, if plants can be utilized as bioreactors to produce malaria surface 
antigen. The malaria surface antigen {p42) encoding region from Alai333 to Sernos 
with the 5，baculovirus {fig5) leader sequence was used in chimeric gene construction. 
The regulatory sequences were from phaseolin promoter and terminator. 
XV 
Successful transgenic plants were obtained for both tobacco and Arabidopsis. 
Antibiotic selection, GUS assay, genomic PGR and Southern blot analysis all revealed 
the integration of transgene into the plant genomes. However, poor transcription or 
transcript accumulation was found in the transgenic tobacco plants by RT-PCR and 
northern blot analysis. For expression in Arabidopsis system, nearly full length or 
‘ partial mRNA transcript was detected in some transgenic lines by RT-PCR. In addition, 
J -
no positive northern hybridization signal was detected for all the transgenic samples 
including those with partial transcripts. Western blot analysis was not able to detect 
any protein product. Particle bombardment using fusion gene 5'-p42/ GUS-3' 
construct further supported that the surface antigen was not expressed at detectable 
level. 
Based on the experimental evidence from this study and other available 
information, the poor or failure expression of the transgene is likely due to the 
existence of plant transcript destabilizing sequences such as polyadenylation signals 
and splicing sites within the target gene. As a consequence, the expression of malaria 
surface antigen in both test plants was not detected or partial mRNA transcript was 
detected. Further studies are proposed to identify and eliminate these sequence 
elements in developing an efficient plant bioreactor platform for the efficient 






(flasrmdium falcipamm)的裂殖孢子表面蛋白（MSP-1/ gpl95)是該蟲的主要裂 
殖孢子表面抗原的前體，其N-末端及C-末端具有作爲瘧疾疫苗的可能性。在 
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Chapter 1: General Introduction 
Malaria is by far the world's most important tropical parasitic disease; it kills 
more people than any other communicable disease except tuberculosis. In October 
1998，the worldwide prevalence of the disease was estimated to be in the order of 
300-500 million clinical cases each year and mortality due to malaria, over 1 million 
J 
deaths each year (WHO, 1998d). 
> 
Malaria is caused by protozoan parasites of the genus Plasmodium, which infect 
and destroy red blood cells. There are 4 species of Plasmodium, namely P. falciparum, 
P. vivax, P. ovale and P. malariae, which can produce the disease in its various forms. 
Of these, P. falciparum is the most widespread and dangerous one; if untreated, it can 
lead to fatal cerebral malaria. 
Unlike most viral vaccines, malarial vaccines were produced as subunit vaccines 
that utilized only a few of the estimated 5,000-7,000 proteins in the parasite or parts of 
these proteins. In the last decade, progress was made towards the identification of 
molecules that may play a major role in protection, which in turn can be used as 
subunit vaccines against malaria (Miller and Hoffman, 1998). The merozoite surface 
protein-1 (MSP-1), also known as gpl95, was identified as a precursor of the major 
merozoite surface coat antigen of P. falciparum. Both its N- and C-terminal ends were 
considered as potential vaccine candidates (Yaman et al., 1996). 
As bioreactors, transgenic plants represent a new subunit vaccine production 
system which does not require vaccine purification or injection. Studies with prototype 
vaccines had verified that immunogenic proteins can be produced in plants and that the 
protein subunits can trigger oral immunity if the plant tissues are consumed as food 
(Amtzen, 1998). 
In this study, a gene encoding a malaria surface antigen, the C-terminal MSP-1 
、 sequence of the Uganda-Palo Alto P. falciparum isolate (FUP) (Chang et aL, 1988), 
was used to construct chimeric genes under the control of a seed-specific promoter of 
phaseolin gene. The chimeric genes were then used to transform tobacco {Nicotiana 
tabacum L. cv Xanthin. Nc) and Arabidopsis thaliana for expression in transgenic 
seeds. The objective is to find if the malaria surface antigen can be expressed in plants. 
The ultimate goal is to use plants as bioreactors for large-scale antigen production, 
which could be used as subunit vaccine or oral vaccine by direct plant consumption. 
2 
Chapter 2: Literature Review 
2.1 Malaria 
2.1.1 Global picture 
Malaria is the world's most important tropical parasitic disease. It has a 
worldwide prevalence of causing 300-500 million clinical cases each year and 1 
、 million deaths each year. Malaria is indeed a public health problem. More than 90 
countries and some 40% of the world's population were affected by it. Most who die of 
malaria are children under five and there are 200-300 children die each hour (WHO, 
1998d). Others high risk groups are pregnant women, non-immune travelers, refugees, 
displaced persons and laborers entering into endemic areas (WHO, 1998c). 
Geographically, the presence and abundance of Anopheles, vector of 
transmission, mainly determine the boundaries of malaria transmission. The 
effectiveness of Anopheles as vector, in turn, is related to their susceptibility to malaria 
infection, the type of hosts and whether they live long enough to serve as transmitter of 
infection. The ambient temperature, hygiene and humidity of the area (WHO, 1998c) 
then largely determine the final outcomes. 
According to the World Health Organization, malaria appears endemic in a total 
of 101 countries and territories, with 45 in African region, 21 in American region, 4 in 
European region, 14 in Eastern Mediterranean region, 8 in South-east Asia region and 
3 
9 in Western Pacific region. 
2.1.2 Malaria mechanics 
Malaria is a vector-bome disease, that is, a kind of protozoal infection 
transmitted from person to person through the female Anopheles mosquito. The 
causative agents of human malaria are four species of Plasmodium protozoa. They 
• include the Plasmodium falciparum, P. vivax, P. ovale and P. malariae (WHO, 1998b). 
、 Of these four, P. falciparum is the causative agent of the most serious form of human 
malaria, for it can cause fatal cerebral malaria. The malaria causes by the other three 
species usually is not fatal. However, it can persist for years and cause debilitating 
recurrent fever. 
2.1.3 Life cycle of malaria parasite 
The life cycle of malarial parasite can be mainly divided into two stages, the 
pre-erythrocytic stage, which is in mosquito and liver of human, and the asexual blood 
stage, which is in human (Miller and Hoffman, 1998). 
When a female Anopheles mosquito bites a person with malaria, it sucks up 
blood-containing Plasmodium cells - gametocytes. The gametocytes, of male and 
female types, will then enter the pre-erythrocytic stage where they begin to reproduce 
sexually in the gut of the insect. The parasites develop into thousands of sporozoites 
that invade the salivary glands. The sporozoites, which are asexual, will then be 
4 
transmitted into human host through another mosquito bite. When taken up by human 
host, the sporozoites will travel through the blood stream to the liver where they infect 
liver cells and multiply to form merozoites (NCGR, 1998). The asexual blood stage 
begins when the parasites leave the liver cells and invade red blood cells where the 
parasite develops and multiplies within the cell (Miller and Hoffman, 1998). The 
“ infected cells lyses, releasing merozoites, which are capable of invading other cells. 
/ -
、 
When the parasitemia reaches a critical level, symptoms begin to develop, such as 
fever, chills, repeated vomiting, generalized convulsion and anemia (WHO, 1998d). 
At the same time, during the blood stage infection，some of the asexual blood stage 
parasite forms the gametocytes, which are infectious to mosquitoes, and can be taken 
up by mosquitoes through another bite. The cycle repeats. 
2.2 Treatment of malaria 一 malaria drugs 
2.2.1 Antimalarial drugs 
Chemotherapy is one of the possible treatments to combat malaria. Over the past 
decade, many antimalarial drugs have been developed and used for malarial treatment. 
One of the well-known antimalarial drugs was chloroquine, which acts on the 
hemoglobin metabolism of malaria parasites, resulting in lysis of the parasites 
(Bradley, 1996). A number of antimalarials and their actions are summarized in Table 
2- 1 below. 
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Table 2- 1. Antimalarials and their actions 
Antimalarials Actions 
Primaquine Against gametocytes through inhibiting the electron 
transport chain of parasites 
Sulfonamide Impede folic acid metabolism of parasites in all 
Proguanil growing stages 
Pyrimethanmine 
I 
Chloroquine Blood schizontocides; effects on the 
、 Quinine hemoglobin-digesting blood stages 
Mefloquine 
Artemisnins Affecting protein synthesis of parasites 
2.2.2 Drug resistance 
With the intense used of antimalarial drugs, treatment of malaria is becoming 
increasingly difficult as a result of the development of drug resistant parasite strains. In 
the past, chloroquine was used extensively for malaria treatment, however, with the 
increase of drug resistance, alternative treatment of malaria thus should be sought 
(WHO, 1999). According to Terkuile et al. (1992), many P. falciparum strains have 
attained resistance to all commonly used antimalarial drugs. 
6 
2.3 Treatment of malaria 一 malarial vaccines 
2.3.1 Malarial vaccine developments 
With the increase of drug resistance parasites, it is believed that vaccination 
against malarial parasites is of the greatest potential to reduce the malaria-associated 
morbidity and mortality in areas with the most intense transmission and to prevent 
malaria in travelers to countries where malaria is transmitted (Miller and Hoffman, 
I 
1998). Different from viral vaccines, malarial vaccines were produced as subunit 
vaccines containing only a few of the estimated 5,000 - 7,000 proteins in the parasite 
or parts of these proteins. Vaccines for malaria are being developed at global level and 
clinical trials are ongoing in many areas, such as USA, Colombia, Switzerland, 
Australia, Papua New Guinea, Gambia and Tanzania, etc. (WHO, 1998d). Concerning 
the development of malarial vaccine, great progress has been made in the past decade 
and more than dozen vaccine candidates are currently in development. In general, 
three main types of vaccine are being developed, including transmission blocking 
vaccine, pre-erythrocytic vaccine and blood stage vaccine. They are targeted at 
different human populations for protections. 
2.3.2 Transmission blocking vaccines 
This kind of vaccines is designed to block the transmission of the disease by 
affecting the development of the parasite in the mosquito. Throughout the blood stage 
infection in the malaria life cycle, a percentage of asexual blood stage parasites 
7 
convert to gametocytes that are infectious to mosquitoes. In the midgut of the 
mosquito, the gametocyte will form the gametes and zygotes that develop into 
ookinetes. The ookinetes will then penetrate the chitinous peri trophic membrane and 
invade the midgut epithelial cells where sporozoites develop and later transmit the 
infection through feeding (Miller and Hoffman, 1998). Vaccines that block the 
‘ development of the parasites in the gut of mosquito are therefore called 
transmission-blocking vaccines. Vaccines under development include the use of 
gamete, zygote and ookinete surface proteins and secreted proteins from ookinetes 
(Miller and Hoffman, 1998). Several constructs that contain a surface protein on 
ookinetes, Pfs25, are currently under development. 
In the study by Kaslow and Shiloach (1994), malaria transmission-blocking 
vaccine candidate based on Pfs25 was produced and expressed in yeast. The resulting 
product, TBV25H (transmission-blocking vaccine based on Pfs25 with a histidine tag), 
was purified and its immunogenicity and transmission-blocking activity were studied 
in mice. It was found that mice immunized three times by biweekly intraperitoneal 
injection of alum-adjuvanted TBV25H developed antibodies to TBV25H. Both high 
(37.5|j.g) and low (5)ig) dose TBV25H groups showed transmission blocking activity. 
A prototype malaria transmission-blocking vaccine based on Pfs25 has been tested in 
human clinical trial (Duffy and Kaslow, 1997). 
8 
Since such vaccines can block the transmission of parasites, they can be used to 
block the transmission of mutant parasites that are resistant to drugs or vaccines of 
other stages. Also, they can prevent epidemics in areas of unstable malaria 
transmission or eradicate malaria in isolated areas of low transmission (Miller and 
Hoffman, 1998). 
2.3.3 Pre-erythrocytic vaccines 
、 These are vaccines that designed to prevent the infection by inducing antibodies 
against sporozoites to block their infection of hepatocytes after inoculation by 
mosquito. 
It has been found that monoclonal antibodies against a tandem repeat domain on 
the circumsporozoite protein (CSP) can inhibit sporozoite invasion of hepatocytes in 
vitro and can transfer the protection to mice and monkeys passively. For more than a 
decade, clinical trials using the P. falciparum CSP and synthetic peptide vaccines has 
been carried out. 
An example of this is the use of a synthetic peptide of the immunodominant 
epitope of P. falciparum circumsporozoites protein conjugated with tetanus toxoid to 
inject intramuscularly 35 healthy males as a malarial vaccine (Herrington et al., 1987). 
In the study, a 12 amino-acid synthetic peptide (NANP)3 was conjugated with tetanus 
toxoid and immunization experiments were conducted. Results showed that the 
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synthetic vaccine can elicit immune response by decreasing the number of circulating 
sporozoites reaching the liver. Furthermore, complete protection has been observed in 
one out of three vaccinees. 
As killing all parasites during the sporozoite stage or the hepatic infection could 
prevent the disease development, pre-erythrocytic vaccines can be used for 
‘ non-immune travelers and residents from areas of low transmission. Besides, the 
I ‘ 
vaccines can be used in combination with blood stage vaccines for optimal protection 
of children and pregnant women in areas of high transmission (Miller and Hoffman, 
1998). 
2.3.4 Blood stage vaccines 
These are vaccines designed to reduce the severe and complicated 
manifestations of the disease. The blood stage begins when parasites form the 
merozoites and leave liver cells, invading red blood cells. This kind of vaccines aims at 
inducing antibodies to block the cytoadherence or invasion of merozoites to red blood 
cells. 
According to Miller and Hoffman (1998)，the most promising blood-stage 
vaccine candidate is a merozoite surface protein (MSP-1) identified by monoclonal 
antibodies. It has been shown that a recombinant baculovirus 42kD C-terminal 
fragment of P. falciparum merozoite surface protein-1 protects Aotus monkeys against 
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malaria (Chang et al, 1996). In the study, the 42kD C-terminal processing fragment of 
MSP-1 was expressed in the baculovirus system. Results indicated that immune sera 
of vaccinated Aotus monkeys with the recombinant protein, BVp42, could inhibit 
parasite growth in vitro. 
Since the asexual blood stage is the only stage of the malarial life cycle that 
“ causes the disease, when the parasitemia reaches a critical level, symptoms of the 
、 
disease began to develop. Therefore, the design of blood stage vaccines is to prime the 
individual for boosting of immunity by the parasites during each infection, which in 
turn controls parasitemia before serious complications occur. The target of this kind of 
vaccines is children and pregnant women in areas of high transmission (Miller and 
Hoffman, 1998). 
2.4 The major merozoite protein - gpl95 
Of the four causative agents of human malaria, P. falciparum is the most serious 
form. The major merozoite protein, MSPl (also known as gpl95), is a precursor 
glycoprotein of molecular weight 185kD to 195kD found in P. falciparum merozoites 
(Freeman and Holder, 1983; Holder and Freeman, 1984). In late erythrocytic stage，the 
protein is proteolytically processed into three proteins of molecular weight 83kD, 
42kD and 19kD, respectively, comprising the major surface antigens of the merozoites 
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(Holder et aL, 1985). 
In a study of Chang et al (1992), the 42kD C-terminal processing fragment (p42) 
of gpl95 was produced in a baculovirus recombinant system. The p42 construct was 
based on the gpl95-coding region from Alanss to Sernos of P. falciparum Uganda Palo 
Alto (FUP) isolate. Sequence encoding a flg5 leader was made and fused 5' with the 
“ p42 sequence for secretion of the recombinant protein into the supernatant of insect 
I • 
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cell culture. With the recombinant p42 polypeptides produced, they were used to 
immunize rabbits in complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA) and antibodies produced were 
tested in an in vitro inhibition assay. Significant inhibition of in vitro parasite growth 
was observed by using quartemary sera from rabbits immunized with the recombinant 
proteins (BVp42) (Chang et al., 1992). Furthermore, immunogenicity and protective 
efficacy of the BVp42 recombinant polypeptide had been evaluated by vaccination 
experiment using Aotus lemurinus griseimenbra monkeys (Chang et aL, 1996). 
Results showed that the immunized Aotus monkeys were protected against merozoite 
infection of P. falciparum and antibodies produced also showed inhibition of the 
growth of parasite in vitro. 
2.5 Plants as bioreactors 
Recent advances in plant biotechnology allow the use of transgenic plants as 
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bioreactors for the production of biomolecules and recombinant proteins. There are 
several potential advantages of using transgenic plants as a bio-production system 
when compare with the traditional microbial fermentation-based system. First of all, 
transgenic plants offer lower production costs while huge capital investments are 
required for fermentation-based system such as yeast and bacteria (Goddijn and Pen, 
“ 1995). Besides, the production can be scale-up easily by increasing the planting 
‘ acreage. Moreover, the harvesting, transporting, storing and processing of plants have 
been established efficiently (Whiteman et al‘, 1993). Concerning expressing 
eukaryotic genes, transgenic plant system again takes the advantage that 
post-translational modifications are available for plant system but limited in bacterial 
system. In addition, the expression of recombinant products may cause toxicity to 
bacteria and lead to the formation of insoluble inclusion bodies or protein degradation 
(Kusnadi et al, 1997). Furthermore, the recombinant products produced by plants 
would be free from animal pathogen contamination for safer consumption. Finally, 
stable inheritance of transgene can be achieved through self-fertilization of the 
transgenic crops (Goddijn and Pen, 1995). 
2.5.1 Products of transgenic plants 
The feasibility of using plants as bioreactors for the production of biomolecules 
has been well demonstrated. Different classes of biomolecules were produced in plants 
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successfully including lipids, carbohydrates, pharmaceutical polypeptides and 
industrial enzymes (Goddijn and Pen, 1995). For examples, the introduction of 
antisense stearoyl-acyl carrier protein denaturase gene from Brassica seed into oil 
seed rape had resulted in increased saturated fatty acids level in the transgenic plants 
(Knutzon et aL, 1992). Gene encoding a growth hormone from trout was transformed 
‘ into tobacco and found to express in tobacco leaves with correct folding and partial 
glycosylation (Bosch et aL, 1994). 
2.6 Transgenic plants for production of subunit vaccines 
Since products produced by transgenic plants are free from animal pathogen, 
which may affect the quality of vaccine manufactured in mammalian cells culture 
(Moffat, 1995), the use of transgenic plants for the production of subunit vaccines is 
one of the great interests. Besides, as infectious diseases are still the major cause of 
death in poor and developing countries, transgenic plants would provide a mean of 
inexpensive vaccine delivery in those areas (Mason and Amtzen, 1995). As a 
consequence, besides using sophisticated and expensive cell culture-based expression 
systems for vaccine production, scientists are now seeking the use of plants for the 
production of subunit vaccines. 
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2.6.1 Norwalk virus capsid protein production 
Norwalk virus is a calicivims that causes epidemic acute gastroenteritis in 
humans. In a study, gene encoding Norwalk virus capsid protein (NVCP) was 
expressed in tobacco and potato plants using cauliflower mosaic virus 35S constitutive 
promoter and tuber-specific putatin promoter as regulatory sequence, respectively. It 
was found that the recombinant NVCP expression in tobacco leaves was up to 0.23% 
I 
of- the total protein while for potato tuber, up to 0.37%. Furthermore, humoral and 
mucosal antibody responses were detected in mice fed with the plant-derived 
recombinant Norwalk virus (Mason et al., 1996). 
2.6.2 Hepatitis B surface antigen production 
Hepatitis B is one of the major diseases of human. According to WHO (1998a)， 
out of the 2,000 million people who have been infected with the virus, more than 350 
million are chronic carriers of the vims. Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection is 
associated with chronic liver infection. With its worldwide infection problem, 
development of an effective and cost-effective vaccine production system is 
significant. 
Gene encoding hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg) under the control of a 
CaMV 35S promoter was transformed into tobacco plants. Recombinant HBsAg from 
transgenic tobacco leaves was found reacting specifically using monoclonal antibody 
to serum-derived HBsAg. Purified rHBsAg assembled into particles which also 
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showed similar physical properties to human serum-derived HBsAg and rHBsAg from 
yeast in that they have average diameter of 22nm. The maximal level of rHBsAg 
detected in transgenic tobacco leaves was about 0.01% of the soluble leaf protein 
(Mason et al., 1992). 
2.7 Tobacco and Arabidopsis as model plants 
2.7.1 Arabidopsis 
Arabidopsis thaliana, of the class Brassicaceae, is widely adopted as 
experimental model for plant and molecular genetics studies (Damm et al., 1993). Its 
small size, short generation time, abundant seeds production and ability to grow well 
in constant fluorescent light have made it suitable for studies in the way that it can be 
maintained indoor and handled in large population easily. Besides, although 
Arabidopsis is a typical higher plant, its haploid nuclear genome only consists of five 
chromosomes with approximately 70,000-kilobase pairs (kb) (Leutwiler et al,, 1984). 
Its small genome, together with very low level of dispersed repetitive DNA, thus 
allows the rapid and repetitive screening of genomic libraries. Moreover, the short 
generation time and small genome size also allows the production of homozygous line 
of transgenic plants through series of self-pollination and selection, which in turn, 
facilitate the ease of subsequent transgenic plants analysis. 
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2.7.2 Tobacco 
Although larger in size and having a longer generation time when compared 
with Arabidopsis, tobacco has been used in many transgenic plant expression studies 
(Bustos et al, 1998; Ma et al., 1997; McCormick et al., 1999). There are several 
advantages in using tobacco for transgenic plant production. First, its larger and 
‘ abundant seeds can yield a larger amount of recombinant products. Besides, the 
flowers of tobacco are large enough for tagging which facilitates the study on 
developmental regulation of seed protein. The well-developed transformation methods 
for tobacco also contribute to its widespread use in transgenic studies. 
2.8 Transformation methods 
2.8.1 Direct DNA uptake 
2.8.1.1 Plant protoplast transformation 
Protoplast-mediated transformation was the first method of direct gene transfer 
used in plants. Plant protoplasts, with cell walls removed, will take up pure DNA when 
treated with certain membrane-active agents or with electroporation. Polyethylene 
glycol (PEG) is a commonly used chemical involved in the DNA uptake by protoplasts 
in both monocots and dicots. In 1985, Shillito et al reported the transformation of 
Nicotiana tabacum protoplasts using a combination of PEG treatment and 
• 2 
electroporation or by electroporation alone. Transformation efficiency up to 1x10' 
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was recorded. In 1989, efficient transformation of Arabidopsis through 
protoplast-mediated transformation was reported by Damm et al (1989). Plant 
protoplasts were incubated with naked DNA conferring hygromycin resistance in the 
presence of 20% PEG and the transformation efficiency achieved was about 1x1 
2.8.1.2 Biolistic transformation 
‘ The biolistic process for plant transformation is a method using high-velocity 
microprojectiles for the introduction of foreign genes into intact cells and tissues. The 
process involves the use of very small particles of gold or tungsten coated with DNA, 
and by using an electrostatic pulse, air pressure or gunpowder percussion. The DNA 
coated particles will pass through the cell, and upon entry is released from the particle 
and becomes free to integrate into the plant-cell genome. By using biolistic 
transformation method, transient GUS (p-glucuronidase) expression was 
demonstrated in the leaves and roots of Arabidopsis (Seki et al., 1991a). In addition, 
stable transformation of Arabidopsis was reported (Seki et al., 1991b). 
2.8.2 Agrobacterium-mediated transformation 
2.8.2.1 Leaf-disc technique 
Agrobacterium-mQdi3XQd transformation has long been demonstrated as an 
effective method for transferring genes into plants. It is based on the phenomenon that 
part of the crown gall plasmid DNA (transfer DNA) of Agrobacterium tumefaciens is 
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naturally transferred and integrated into plant-cell chromosomes. 
In 1985, Horsch et al. described the leaf disc method for transformation of 
tobacco plants. Leaf discs were first infected with Agrobacterium, and then transferred 
to suitable medium for whole plant regeneration. Using the same technique, Lloyd et 
al. (1986) also transformed Arabidopsis with Agrobacterium containing Ti plasmid 
“ harboring hygromycin resistance gene. Since this method involved the used of tissue 
culture techniques for the regeneration of the whole transgenic plant, there are several 
potential risks, including morphological changes, somatic mutations or even infertility, 
among the regenerated plant. 
2.8.2.2 In planta transformation 
Due to the potential risks of using the leaf disc technique for plant 
transformation, Feldmann and Marks (1987) developed a non-tissue culture 
transformation protocol based on cocultivation of germinating Arabidopsis seeds with 
A. tumefaciens carrying Ti plasmid containing the neomycin phosphotransferase II 
gene within its T-DNA borders. Results revealed that the progeny of the plants from 
the treated seeds were resistant to kanamycin. By cutting the primary and secondary 
inflorescence shoots at the bases of Arabidopsis and infecting the wound areas with A. 
tumefaciens cultures, Katavic et al. (1994) showed the successful in planta 
transformation of Arabidopsis. Another approach of in planta transformation was 
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described by Bechtold et al (1993) through vacuum infiltration of Agrobacterium 
cells suspension into adult Arabidopsis. In 1998，Clough and Bent also achieved 
successful transformation of Arabidopsis by dipping developing floral tissues into 
Agrobacterium solution with 5% sucrose and 500ml/乙 SilwetiM L-77. 
2.9 Phaseolin 
1 
Phaseolin is a group of polypeptides comprising the major seed storage 
glycoproteins of French bean {Phaseolus vulgaris L.). It accounts for about 50% of the 
total protein in the mature seed (Ma and Bliss, 1978). The protein consists of 3 
subunits including a, P, and 丫 polypeptides of 51, 48 and 45.5kD respectively. Sun et 
al (1978) demonstrated the temporal accumulation of phaseolin during embryo 
development of the French bean. The three polypeptides are encoded by 16S mRNA 
species accumulating in developing cotyledon of 7mm to 17-19mm in length. Further 
studies on the P-phaseolin gene by Bustos et al (1989) have shown the presence of 
multiple cis-acting elements around the -295 to +20 region of the phaseolin gene, 
which are responsible for the seed specific and temporal control of gene expression. 
The complete nucleotide sequence of P-phaseolin gene from French bean was 
determined (Slightom et al., 1983; Sun et al, 1981), including a N-terminal signal 
peptide of about 21-26 amino acids and the mature native phaseolin protein of 399 
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amino acids. The ‘CCAAT, and ‘TATA, sequences characteristic of eukaryotic 
promoters were identified in the 5' flanking DNA sequence. 
As phaseolin is an abundant seed protein, the phaseolin promoter, which is seed 
specific, is of great interest for transgenic expression of foreign proteins. Altenbach et 
aL (1989) demonstrated the transgenic expression of Brazil nut methionine-rich 
‘ protein in tobacco using the phaseolin promoter as regulatory elements. An increase in 
、 methionine content, up to 30%, in transgenic tobacco seeds was recorded as a result of 
strong expression of the phaseolin promoter. 
2.10 Detection and purification of recombinant products - Histidine 
tag 
Only a few examples were identified as a result of a literature search on 
extraction and purification of recombinant products from transgenic plants (Kusnadi, 
1997). While traditional separation methods, such as precipitation and liquid-liquid 
extraction chromatography had been used, the concept of fusion proteins may provide 
a more rapid and convenient way for screening and purification of recombinant 
products. It was reported by Porath et aL (1975) that histidine and cysteine could form 
a stable complex with Nickel at near neutral environment. In one study, the major 
surface antigen pi 90 of P. falciparium was fused with histidine tag to make a fusion 
protein in Escherichia coli. An expression vector encoding two consecutive histidine 
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residues upstream and in frame with the insert was designed. A 50-fold enrichment of 
recombinant product was achieved using metal chelate chromatography (Gentz et al., 
1988). 
2.11 Aims of study and hypotheses 
Based on the previous findings for p42 of gpl95 expressed in both yeast and 
、 baculovirus systems (Chang et aL, 1992, 1996), it has been suggested that the 
C-terminal sequence (p42) of the merozoite surface antigen (gpl95) from P. 
falciparum could be one of the vaccine candidates for a blood stage malarial vaccine. 
It has also been showed that malarial epitopes derived from a sporozoite antigen of P. 
falciparum was successfully expressed as a fusion protein with capsid protein of 
tobacco mosaic virus (Turpen et al., 1995) in tobacco plants. With the concept of using 
transgenic plants as bioreactors for the production of recombinant proteins, several 
hypotheses were proposed for evaluation in this study: 
(a) A plant gene promoter is capable of driving the expression of a foreign gene 
from Plasmodia in the plant system. 
(b) The foreign gene can utilize the plant translational system to produce a 
Plasmodium recombinant protein. 
(c) Plants can be used as an alternative system for the expression of Plasmodium 
falciparum p42 of gpl95, and thus be used as a bioreactor for the production 
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of malaria vaccine. 
In order to test the hypotheses, tobacco and Arabidopsis will be used as model 
plant systems for the expression of the malaria surface antigen (p42). The 
seed-specific phaseolin promoter will be used for the expression study and different 
chimeric gene constructs will be made and transformed into the plants. Expression of 
the chimeric genes will be analyzed at both the molecular and biochemical levels. 
、 
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Chapter 3: Materials and Methods 
3.1 Introduction 
Tobacco {Nicotiana tabacum L. cv Xanthin. nc) and Arabidopsis thaliana 
(Columbia-O) were used as model plant systems in this study. Two sets of chimeric 
、 gene constructs were made, with 3 having a 3，uncleavable histidine-tag sequence and 
4 having a 5，cleavable histidine-tag sequence. Constructs having a 3，uncleavable 
histidine-tag were used to transform tobacco while those having a 5’ cleavable 
histidine-tag sequence were used to transform Arabidopsis. Transgenic seeds were 
harvested from the transgenic plants and both molecular and biochemical analyses 
were performed to analyze the expression of the chimeric gene. 
3.2 Chemicals 
All the chemicals used were of reagent grade or molecular grade (unless 
otherwise specified). 
3.3 Expression in tobacco system 
3.3.1 Plant materials 
Seeds of wild type tobacco {Nicotiana tabacum L. cv Xanthin. nc) were 
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sterilized by shaking in Clorox solution (sodium hypochlorite, 5 .25%) for 3 minutes, 
and subsequent washing in sterilized distilled water 3 times, 3 minutes each. The 
sterilized seeds were then allowed to germinate in M S medium (4.3g/L M S salts 
(Gibco), 2 % sucrose, Ix B5 vitamin, 0.8% bacto-agar, pH5.7) and grown in a 24°C 
growth chamber with a 16 hour photoperiod. Tobacco leaves o f about 1 month old 
were used for Agrobactehwn-mQ&[^^.Q(^ transformation. Regenerated transgenic 
‘ tobacco plants were transferred to soil for seed production and subsequent analysis. 
3.3.2 Bacter ia l strains 
Plasmid DNAs were manipulated in E. coli D H 5 a . Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
LBA4404/pAL4404 was used for plant transformation. 
3.3.3 Ch ime r i c gene construction for tobacco t rans format ion 
The malaria surface antigen cDNA, Jlgp42-His, consisting of the C-terminal 
processing fragment of gp l95 ip42) between A la 1333 and Servos, a 5' flg5 leader 
sequence and a 3' uncleavable 6x consecutive hisiidinc-tag in pUCIS::jlgp42-His 
(Figure 3- 1) was obtained from Prof. Sandra. P. Chang of ihc University of Hawaii. 
The cDNA was put under control of either phaseolin promoter and terminator or 
ubiquitin promoter and nopaline icmiinator. The resulting chimcnc genes were then 
cloned in the Agr-ohactcrium binary \ ector pBII21 for transformation. Altogether. 3 
chimeric cenes with 3' uncleavable hisiidine-tai： were bcine conslnicied. 
N 
3.3.3.1 The cloning o f p T Z P h a s / f l g p 4 2 - H i s / P h a s t (Fl) 
The target gene, flgp42-His, was first excised from the pUC18::flgp42-His 
using Xmal and Xbal. It was then cloned intopTZPhas vector containing the phaseolin 
promoter and terminator using a 5'and 3' adapter, respectively (Figure 3- 3)，resulting 
inpTZPhaSp/fIgp42-His/Phast, the Fl construct (Figure 3- 4). 
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Figure 3- 1. Nucleotide sequence of malaria surface antigen {flgp42'His) cDNA 
The total length of flgp42-His is 1206bp including the start and stop 
codons (shaded). The flg5 leader sequence is 63bp in length (bolded), 
then followed by the p42 sequence (from Ala to Ser) of 1119bp and the 3， 
6xHis-tag sequence (underlined). 
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Figure 3- 2. Deduced amino acid sequence o f f l g p 4 2 - H i s 
The malaria surface antigen flgp42-His consists of 400 amino acids, 
with 21a.a. for the flg5 leader sequence (bolded) and 6a.a. for the 3, 
6xHis-tag (underlined). 
A X X adapter XXA adapter 
Accjl Xljol Xmal Xb 个 I Xljol AccI 
C T A C C T C G A C C C T A G A C T C G A G G T 
T G G A G C T G G G C C T G A G C T C C A T A 
XXB adapter Mai 6 primer 
Xb个I 干 BamHI Xmal Ndel 
C T A G A C T C G A G ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 C C G C C C G G G C A T A T G A G A G C T G G A A G T G C C T C ^ 
SacII 
Mai 7 primer 5，cgatatCGCCGCGGTGCAGACTGTGGCTG 
PAH adapter 
NX linker 
PstI AccI Hindlll 
Ncol Xmal I I I 
1 G T T A G T A G T A T A C A 
C A T G G A T T T A A C C A C G T C A A T C A T C A T A T G T T C G A 
C T A A A T T G G G C C 
Figure 3- 3. Adapters, linker and primers for cloning of chimeric genes 
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Xmal 5’ 3’ Xbal 
V f1gp42 His / 
( pUC18::flgp42'His ) 
Xmal 




f 1 g p 4 2 H i s I f 
� pTZPhas J 




Phaspro f l g p 4 2 H i s Phaster H3 
r N 
V p TZPhaSp/flgp42'His/Phast J 
Figure 3- 4. Construction of chimeric genepTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (F l ) 
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3.3.3.2 The cloning ofpBKPhaSp-sp / f lgp42-His /Phas t (P9) 
A 25\x\ PCR reaction mixture containing pUC18::flgp42-His as template, 
1.5mM MgCl2, 0.2mM dNTPs, l^iM Mal6，l^iM Mal7 (Figure 3- 3) and 2.5units Taq 
DNA polymerase (Promega, 5u/^l) was first used to amplify the 96bp 5'fragment of 
flgp42-His sequence and to introduce a 5, Ndel site and part of phaseolin signal 
peptide sequence. The PCR condition was as follows: 94°C for 5 minutes, then 25 
cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds, 55°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 30 seconds, followed 
by 1 cycle of 72°C for 7 minutes. The 96bp PCR product was then purified and cloned 
into the Xmal and SacII sites ofpUCl8::flgp42-His vector. The target gene was then 
cleaved with Ndel and AccI and cloned into pBKPhas-sp (Ndel and AccI flanking) 
vector containing the phaseolin promoter, the phaseolin signal peptide sequence and 
the phaseolin terminator producing pBKPhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast, the P9 construct 
(Figure 3-5). 
3.3.3.3 The cloning ofpHM2Ubip / f l gp42 -His /Nos t (C2) 
The target gene, flgp42-His, was first excised from the pUCl8::flgp42-His 
using Kpnl and Xbal. Then by using a 3’ adapter (Figure 3- 6), it was cloned into 
pHM2Ubi vector, which contain the Ubiquitin promoter and nopaline terminator 
flanked by two Hindlll sites. The resulting pHM2Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost plasmid was 
obtained, the C2 construct (Figure 3-6). 
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Figure 3- 5. Construction of chimeric gene pBKPhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9) 
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Figure 3- 6. Construction of chimeric gene pHM2Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2) 
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3.3.4 Confirmation of sequence fidelity of chimeric gene by DNA sequencing 
Cycle sequencing reaction was performed using ABI Prism™ dRhodamine 
Terminator cycle sequencing to confirm the sequence fidelity of chimeric gene 
constructs, Fl , P9 and C2. Altogether 6 internal primers (sense or antisense) were used 
in sequencing the whole target gene region (Figure 3- 7). 
Sense Primers: 
f l g p - 1 (nt. 210-226) 5' TCACGTCTTAAGAAACG 3， 
f l g p - 2 (nt. 501-516) 5' GTTCCCATCATCACCAC 3， 
f l g p - 3 (nt. 805-821) 5，AAAGATATGCTTGGCAA 3， 
Antisense primers: 
f l g p - 4 (nt. 910-926) 5，ACGCATTGGTGTTGTGA 3， 
f l g p - 5 (nt. 586-602) 5，TAAGGTCTCAATGTTTG 3， 
f l g p - 6 (nt. 258-274) 5，TGCATTAAATCAGATTC 3， 
Figure 3- 7. Primers for confirmation of target gene sequence fidelity 
Sense and antisense internal primers were used for DNA sequencing. 
The number in bracket indicates the nucleotide position of the target 
gene. 
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3.3.5 Cloning of chimeric gene into binary vector 
Chimeric gene constructs, pTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl), 
pBKPhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9) and pHM2 Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2) were 
excised by Hindlll, and ligated into the Agrobacterfum-binary vector pBI121 carrying 
the neomycin phosphotransferase II {NPTII) selectable marker and P-glucurondiase 
{GUS) screenable marker genes (Figure 3- 8). The resulting plasmid was then 
transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404/pAL4404 through triparental 
mating protocol (Personal communication, Cheung, C. K.，Chinese University of 
Hong Kong). 
H3 — Chimeric gene ——H3 
「 pBI121 J 
Figure 3- 8. Cloning of chimeric gene into Agrobacterium binary "vector,pBI121 
The whole cassette of the chimeric gene including promoter, target 
sequence and terminator was inserted into pBI121 vector through 
Hindlll (H3) restriction enzyme site. 
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3.3.6 Triparental mating of Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404/pAL4404 
Triparental hybridization was used for transformation of pBI121 carrying 
chimeric gene constructs into Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404/pAL4404. On 
day 1， 3 ml LB containing streptomycin (25mg/L) and Agrobacterium 
LBA4404/pAL4404 starter culture were grown at 28。C for 2 days. Then, 3ml LB 
containing kanamycin (50mg/L), E. coli DH5a (harvesting target plasmid), and E. coli 
HB101/pRK2013 starter culture were grown at 37。C for overnight. On day 3，400pil 
bacterial culture was subcultured into 40ml LB and allowed to grow for 5 hours at 
28°C for Agrobacterium cells and 1.5 hours at 37°C for E. coli cells. Then, all the 
bacterial cultures were spun down at 6000rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C and resuspended 
in 1.5ml LB. Afterward, 100|Lil of each was mixed in eppendorf and spun at 6000rpm 
for 2 minutes at 4°C. The pellets were resuspended in 20 jL i l LB. Finally, all the 20\i\ 
cells were put onto millipore filter membrane (0.45^m, L3cm diameter) on LB agar 
plate and incubated at 28°C for 18 hours. On day 4, the millipore membrane was 
transferred to eppendorf and washed with 200^1 sterilized MgSCU (ImM). The 
resuspended bacteria were spun down at 6000rpm for 3 minutes at 4°C. The pellet was 
resuspended in 200|al MgS04 and spun at SOOOrpm for 3 minutes at 4°C. Finally, the 
pellet was resuspended in lOO^il MgS04 and streaked on LB agar plate containing 
kanamycin (50mg/L) and streptomycin (25mg/L) and incubated at 28°C for 2 days. 
After 2 days, transformed colonies were selected after subsequent mini-prep (Promega 
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kit) and restriction digestion checking. 
3.3.7 Tobacco transformation and regeneration 
Fisher and Guitinan's protocol (1995) was used for tobacco transformation with 
some modifications. A single colony of 左 tumefaciens LBA4404/pAL4404 harboring 
plasmidpBI121 or its derivatives was cultured in 3ml LB medium (lOg/L NaCl, lOg/L 
I 
丨 bacto-tryptone and 5g/L yeast extract) containing 50mg/l kanamycin and 25mg/l 
streptomycin at 28°C with shaking until OD620>1 5 x 10^ cells/ml). The bacterial 
culture was spun down, washed with MS liquid medium(Table 3- 1) for 3 times and 
resuspended in 3 ml MS liquid medium. Leaves from wild type tobacco of about 1 
month old were cut into small pieces 0.7x0.7cm^) with razor blade. The cut leaf 
explants were then submerged in diluted (1:10) Agrobacterium culture for 10 minutes. 
After blotting dry on sterile 3MM filter paper, and the explants were placed on 
co-cultivation medium (Table 3- 1). After 2 days co-cultivation at 24°C, leaf explants 
were transferred onto shooting medium (Table 3- 1) and incubated in growth chamber 
under the same condition as above for callus induction and shoot formation. The leaf 
explants were transferred to fresh medium every 16-20 days. The regenerated shoots 
(1 to 3 cm in height) were cut off and inserted into rooting medium (Table 3- 1) for 
rooting. Finally, the regenerated tobaccos were transferred to soil and grown in 
greenhouse. 
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Table 3- L Composition of tissue culture media 
MSL CCM I SM I RM 
MS salts g/L (GibcoT 4.3 4.3 一 4.3 一 4 . 3 
Ix B5 vitamin + + + + 
Sucrose g/1 20 — 20 ~ 20 20 “ 
BAmg/1 1 1 — 1 -
NAAmg/1 0.1 — 0.1 0.1 “ -
Phytagel mg/1 - 0.9 0.9 0.9 
Kanamycin mg/1 - : 100 50 
Carbenicilin mg/1 - - 300 
MSL = MS liquid medium, CCM = co-cultivation medium, 
SM = shooting medium, RM = rooting medium, 
BA = N6-benzyladenine, NAA = Naphthaleneacetic acid 
3.3.8 GUS assay 
GUS assay was done by following standard protocol (Jefferson, 1987). 
Regenerated tobacco leaf disc was placed into an eppendorf tube containing the GUS 
staining solution (lOOmM Na-phosphate buffer, pH7.0, 0.1% Triton X-100, ImM 
EDTA，O.SmM K3Fe(CN)6，K4.Fe(CN)6 and 0.5mg/mL X-gluc) and incubated at 37。C. 
After overnight incubation, 70% ethanol was added to remove chlorophyll. The 
stained plant materials were placed in 50% glycerol for long time storage. 
3.3.9 Genomic DNA isolation 
Genomic DNA was isolated from tobacco leaves using the CTAB protocol 
(Doyle et al., 1990). The DNA was suspended in 50|ul TE (lOmM Tris-HCl, pH8.0 and 
ImM EDTA). DNA concentrations were determined with a spectrophotometer by 
OD260 measurement. The qualities of DNA were checked by gel electrophoresis in a 
1% agarose/ TAE (0.04M Tris-acetate and O.OOIM EDTA) gel. 
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3.3.10 PCR amplification and detection of transgene 
Using genomic DNA as template, PCR was performed to detect the presence 
of the transgene in regenerated tobacco. A 25[i\ reaction mixture containing O.Sjiig 
genomic DNA, L5mM MgCh, 0.2mM dNTPs, 1 ^ iM flgp-1 and flgp-4 primers (Figure 
3- 7) and 2.5 units Taq DNA polymerase (Promega, 5U/)al) was prepared for PCR 
reaction using the following conditions: 94。C for 5 minutes, 30 cycles of 94。C for 30 
seconds/ 55°C for 1 minute/ 72°C for 1 minute followed by 1 cycle of 72。C for 7 
minutes. 5ill PCR products were then taken for agarose/ TAE gel electrophoresis. 
3.3.11 Southern blot analysis 
Genomic DNA (25|Lig) was digested overnight with Hindlll, separated on 1% 
agarose/ TAE gel and then transferred to nylon membrane (positively charged, 
Boehringer Mannheim) using VacuGeneXL Vacuum blotting System (Pharmacia 
Biotech). The flgp42 cDNA fragment (700bp) was labeled using DIG DNA labeling 
Kit (Boehringer Mannheim) via PCR amplification (Personal communication, Prof. 
Lam, H.M., Chinese University of Hong Kong) using flgp42 as template, in the 
presence of 3’ flgp-4 primer (Figure 3- 7) and DIG dNTPs. Hybridization and 
detection was performed according to the method described in the DIG Nucleic Acid 
Detection Kit (Boehringer Mannheim). 
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3.3.12 Total seeds RNA isolation 
Tobacco flowers were tagged during seed formation and total RNA was 
extracted from 20DAF (day after flower) tobacco seeds by the method as described by 
Altenbach et al (1989). The quality of the extracted RNA was checked by 
electrophoresis in 1% agarose/ formaldehyde gel. 
3.3.13 RT-PCR 
Total RNA was first subjected to DNase I treatment by mixing 2jag RNA with 1 
unit of DNase I (Promega) in a 20|Lil-reaction. The mixture was incubated at 37。C for 
15 minutes and then heated at 70°C for 10 minutes. After DNase I treatment, the RNA 
was chilled on ice immediately and lOjLil of the reaction mixture was used to generate 
ist strand cDNA by adding 40U RNA inhibitor (Promega), 0. lug reverse primer flgp-4 
(Figure 3- 7)，0.5mM dNTPs, Ix reaction buffer, lOmM DTT and 200U Molony 
murine leukemia virus (M-MLV) reverse transcriptase (Promega) in a 20\x\ reverse 
transcription reaction. Another lOjil DNase Treated RNA was used to set up a control 
reaction without reverse transcriptase added. These reaction mixtures were then 
incubated at 42°C for 1 hour. For strand cDNA synthesis, 2|il strand DNA was 
used as template and amplified by PGR using the 1 f^M flgp-1 and IjiM flgp-4 primers 
(Figure 3- 7). 30 cycles were performed as described in section 3.3.10. 
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3.3.14 Northern blot analysis 
Total seed RNA(10|Lig) was first separated in 1% agarose/ formaldehyde gel and 
then transferred to nylon membrane (positively charged, Boehringer Mannheim) using 
capillary transfer for overnight. Single strand DIG DNA probe was used (see section 
3.3.11). Hybridization and detection was performed according to the method as 
described in the DIG Nucleic Acid Detection Kit (Boehringer Mannheim). 
3.3.15 Protein extraction and SDS-PAGE 
To prepare total seed protein, O.lg mature seeds were ground into powder by 
using a mortar and pestle with 1ml boric acid buffer (0.156M boric acid, 0.5M NaCl, 
0.1% TritonX-100, pH8.0). The homogenate was then centrifuged at HOOOrpm for 5 
minutes. The clear supernatant was recovered after repeated centrifligation and saved , 
as seed total protein extract (STPE). Bicinochoinic acid (BCA) method was used to 
quantify the protein sample and the quality of protein was determined by SDS-PAGE. 
For SDS-PAGE, STPE (100jag) was mixed with equal volume of 2x sample 
loading buffer (0.5M Tris-HCl, pH6.8, 10% SDS, 0.2M EDTA，trace amount 
bromophenol blue) with or without p-mercaptoethanol (4%). Samples were heated at 
99。C for 2 minutes and then separated by 12.5% SDS-PAGE. Electrode buffer 
containing 0.25M Tris, 1.92M glycine, 1% SDS (pH 8.3) was used in the 
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electrophoresis. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained in coomassie blue solution 
(Ig/L coomassie brilliant blue G-250, 1% methanol) and then destained with 20:6:55 
methanol- 100%glacial acetic acid- water solution. 
3.3.16 Western blot analysis 
Protein samples (150|ag) were first separated by 15% SDS-PAGE and then 
I 
blotted onto PVDF membrane using semi-dry electrophoretic transfer cell (BioRad). 
For blotting, the PVDF membrane was first treated with 100% methanol for 2 minutes 
and then washed with distilled water and equilibrated in transfer buffer (48mM Tris, 
39mM Glycine, 0.0375% SDS，20% methanol) for at least 20 minutes prior transfer. 
Electro-transfer was performed at constant voltage (20V) for 90 minutes at room 
temperature. Non-radioactive detection was performed using 6x His-tag monoclonal 
antibody (Clontech) at 1:3000 dilutions. AURORA western blot chemiluminescent 
detection system (ICN) was used to visualize the target proteins. 
Western blot detection using specific antibody against the flgp42 was also 
performed by Prof. Sandra. P. Chang's Lab. of the University of Hawaii. Protein 
samples (from 500ug up to 6mg) were resolved by 15% SDS-PAGE under 
non-reducing condition and then blotted onto either nitrocellulose or PVDF membrane 
using BioRad Trans-blot electrophoretic transfer cell. The transfer buffer used 
composed of lOmM NaHCCb, 3mM NaCOa, pH9.9 with 15% methanol, and transfer 
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was carried out at 44V for 1.5 hours. The blots prepared were then subjected to 
immunodetection. 
3.4 Expression in Arabidopsis system 
3.4.1 Plant materials 
I 
‘ Seeds of wild type Arabidopsis thaliana {Columbia-0) were germinated in soil 
(Hummert International, USA) and grown at 22。C with a light (daylight, 4000k lux) & 
dark cycle of 16 hours and 8 hours, respectively. After three weeks, these plants (Ro) 
were used for Agrobacterium-mQdxdXtd transformation through the process of vacuum 
infiltration (see materials and methods). Successful transformants were selected out 
and transgenic plants with homozygous gene insertion were obtained for seeds 
production and subsequent analysis. 
3.4.2 Bacterial strains 
Plasmid DNAs were manipulated in E. coli DH5a. Agrobacterium tumefaciens 
GV310 l/pMP90 was used for plant transformation. 
3.4.3 Chimeric gene construction 
The malaria surface antigen cDNA, with or without the y flg5 leader sequence 
was put under the control of phaseolin promoter and terminator with or without the 
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phaseolin signal peptide sequence. A 5' cleavable histidine-tag sequence was added 5， 
to the target gene with the introduction of an enterokinase (EK) enzyme site in 
between. The resulting chimeric gene was then cloned in the Agrobacterium binary 
vector pBI121 for plant transformation. Altogether, 4 chimeric genes having 5' 
cleavable histidine-tag were constructed. 
： 
3.4.3.1 The cloning o f p B K P h a S p - s p / H i s / E K / p 4 2 / P h a s t (DH) 
The target gene, p42 (without histidine-tag), was first excised from the 
pUC18::p42 using Xmal and Pstl. It was then cloned into the pET/sp/His/EK vector, 
containing phaseolin signal peptide, 5' histidine tag and E K site, using a 5' N X linker 
and 3'PAH adapter, respectively (Figure 3- 3). The resulting plasmid was named 
pET/sp/His/EK/p42. Then the whole gene cassette was excised using Ndel and AccI 
and inserted into pBKPhas-sp vector containing the phaseolin promoter, the 5' 
phaseolin signal peptide sequence and terminator, forming plasmid 
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3.4.3.2 The cloning oipTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH) 
The target gene, p42 (without histidine-tag), was first excised from the 
pUC18::p42 using Xmal and Pstl. Then it was cloned into pET/His/EK vector, 
containing the 5' histidine-tag and E K site, using a 5' N X linker and 3 T A H adapter, 
respectively (Figure 3- 3). The resulting plasmid was named pET/His/EK/p42. The 
whole gene cassette was then excised using AccI and cloned into the pTZPhas vector 
. containing the phaseolin promoter and terminator, yielding the plasmid 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH) (Figure 3- 10). 
3.4.3.3 The cloning of pBKPhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF) and 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF) 
The cloning strategies of these two are the same as the cloning of D H and EH, 
respectively. The target gene was excised from corresponding plasmid (DH or EH) 
i： 
using Xmal and Pstl and cloned into corresponding pET vector and then vector 
containing the phaseolin promoter and terminator, respectively (Figures 3- 11,3- 12). 
3.4.4 Confirmation of sequence fidelity of chimeric genes 
The correct in frame insertion of target genes into appropriate promoter and 
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Figure 3- 10. Construction of chimeric gene pTZPhas/His/EK/p42/PhaSt (EH) 
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Figure 3- 12. Construction of chimeric gene pTZPhasp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast 
(EHF) 
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3.4.5 Cloning of chimeric gene into Agrohacterium binary vector 
Using Hindlll, the gene cassette was excised from D H , EH, D H F and EHF, 
respectively, and inserted into the Agrobacterium-himLry vectorpBI121 (Figure 3- 8). 
3.4.6 Transformation of Agrohacterium tumefaciens GV3101/pMP90 with 
chimeric gene constructs 
All the pBini chimeric gene constructs were transformed into A. tumefaciens 
, GV3101/pMP90 through electroporation. The method originally described by 
、 
Sambrook et al. (1989) and modified by Lam H.M. (Personal communication, Chinese 
University of Hong Kong) was used. 
3.4.7 Arabidopsis Transformation 
Seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 were sowed onto soil and 
imbibed for 2 days at 4°C. The seeds were then allowed to germinate and grow for four 
to six weeks at 22°C with a light (daylight, 4000k lux) to dark cycle of 16 hours and 8 
hours, respectively. Plants were irrigated with Arabidopsis fertilizer (5mM k n o 3 , 
2.5mM KP04(pH5.5), 2 m M MgSCU, 2 m M Ca(N〇3)2, 0.5mM FeEDTA, TO^iM boric 
acid, M ^ I M MNCLZ, 5\jM CuS〇4，1|iM ZnS〇4, NaMo〇4，LOJAM NaCl, O.OljaM 
CUCI2) once a week. Plants were separated from each other by using hollow cylinders 
made by overhead transparency so as to avoid cross-fertilization. When the primary 
inflorescence (flower clusters) was 10-15 cm tall and the secondary inflorescence 
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appearing at the rosette, the plants were then used for vacuum infiltration. Any siliques 
in the plants were cut off right before infiltration. 
3.4.8 Vacuum infiltration transformation 
The method was originally reported by Bechtold et al (1993) and modified by 
Lam H.M. (Personal communication, Chinese University of Hong Kong). A single 
, colony of GV3101/pMP90 containing the target gene was cultured with shaking in 3 
> 
ml LB medium (lOg/L NaCl，lOg/L bacto-tryptone and 5g/L yeast extract) containing 
50mg/l rifampicin, kanamycin and 25mg/L gentamycin at 28°C. On the second day, 
1ml starter culture was sub-cultured in 500ml YEP (lOg/L bacto-peptone, lOg/L yeast 
extract and 5g/L NaCl) medium containing the same antibiotics mentioned above until 
OD500 > 2. The culture was then centrifuged at 7000rpm for 10 minutes and 
resuspended in IL infiltration medium (2.2g/L M S salts, Ix B5 vitamins, 50g.L 
sucrose, 0.5g/L MES, 0.044^im benzylaminopurine, and 0.02% silwetjm L-77, 
pH5.7). 
The resuspended cultured was then poured into IL beaker and placed into a 
vacuum chamber. The plants were then inverted and soaked into the bacterial solution 
including the rosette. Vacuum was applied and the plants were allowed to stay under 
vacuum for 10 minutes when bubbles started to form. At the end of the treatment, 
vacuum was released and the plants were drained briefly. Then the plants were set 
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upright using the hollow cylinders made by transparencies and they were allowed to 
grow for seed collection. The seeds so harvested are the Ri seeds. 
3.4.9 Selection of successful transformants 
The Ri seeds (100|li1 roughly 2500 seeds) were sterilized by shaking in Clorox 
solution (sodium hypochlorite, 5.25%) for 3 minutes followed by 3 minutes washing 
, in sterilized distilled water for 3 times. The sterilized seeds were then plated onto M S 
> 
medium (4.3g/L M S salts (Gibco)，2% sucrose, Ix B5 vitamin, 0.8% bacto-agar, 
pH5.7) containing 50mg/L kanamycin and placed in cold chamber at 4。C for 2 days. 
They were then grown in 22。C growth chamber with a light (daylight 4000k lux) & 
dark cycle of 16 hours and 8 hours, respectively. Successful transformants, which 
appeared as green plantlets in selection medium, were selected out after 1 week and 
were transferred into M S square plate containing 50mg/L kanamycin for further 
growth. Selected transformants (Ri plants) of about 3-4 weeks old were then 
transferred into soil and grow for seed collection. Individual transformant was 
wrapped around to prevent from crossing with others by hollow cylinder made of 
overhead transparency. The seeds so harvested were the R2 seeds. 
3.4.10 Selection for homozygous plants with single gene insertion 
For the selection of transgenic plants having single transgene insertion into one 
chromosome (single gene insertion), about 50 R2 seeds were sterilized and plated on 
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selection medium containing kanamycin. By using Chi-square analysis, those give 3 to 
1 survival to death ratio were selected and grown as R2 plants. Seeds (r3) from R2 
plants were harvested and plated on selection medium for the selection of 
homozygosity of transgene insertion. Transgenic lines with all plants survived in the 
selection medium were selected for further expression analysis. 
3.4.11 GUS assay 
Young seedlings of about two weeks old were used for GUS expression analysis 
as described in section 3.3.8. 
3.4.12 Genomic DNA isolation 
Genomic D N A were isolated from Arabidopsis leaves by using CTAB protocol 
(Doyle et al., 1989). 
3.4.13 P C R amplification and detection of transgenes 
The presence of the transgene in the transgenic plant was confirmed by PCR as 
described in section 3.3.10. 
3.4.14 Southern Blot analysis 
Genomic D N A (lOug) was digested overnight with Hindlll, separated on I % 
agarose/ TAE gel and transferred to nylon membrane for southern blot hybridization 
and detection as described in section 3.3.11. 
3.4.15 Total siliques RNA isolation 
Developing siliques were harvested from Arabidopsis plants and total R N A was 
extracted by the method described by Altenbach et al. (1989). The quality of R N A was 
checked by electrophoresis in 1% agarose/ formaldehyde gel. 
I 
3.4.16 RT-PCR 
RT-PCR of total R N A was performed as described in section 3.3.13. Reverse 
transcription was carried out using primer sets - flgp-4, flgp-5, and flgp-6 (Figure 3- 7). 
For PGR synthesis of the strand cDNA, 5'spL and 5'HisL (Figure 3- 13) were used 
as 5’ primers for DH/ D H F and EH/EHF samples, respectively. 
5'spL： 5' ATGATGAGAGCAAGGGTTCC 3， 
5'HisL： 5' ATGCACCATCATCATCATCAT 3’ 
Figure 3- 13. 5，primers used in RT-PCR for strand cDNA synthesis 
The 5'spL prime to the phaseolin signal peptide sequence of D H and 
DHF, while 5'HisL prime to the 5' Histidine tag sequence of EH and 
EHF. 
3.4.17 Northern blot analysis 
Northern blot analysis was carried out as described in section 3.3.14. 
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3.4.17 Protein extraction and SDS-PAGE 
Total seed protein was extracted as described in section 3.3.15, except, 50mg 
mature Arabidopsis seeds were used in the extraction and 8 0 j L i g protein extract (STPE) 
were used for 12.5% SDS-PAGE. 
3.4.18 Western blot analysis 
Western blot was carried out according to section 3.3.16, but SO^ ig protein 
, extract was used in gel electrophoresis. 
3.5 In vitro transcription and translation 
3.5.1 In vitro transcription 
The malaria surface antigen flgp42-His was excised from the 
pTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast by using Xmal and Xbal and then cloned into the 
pGEM-3Zf(+) vector (Promega). The resulting plasmid, with the T7 and SP6 R N A 
polymerase promoters flanking the target gene, was used for in vitro transcription 
using the Ribomax™ large scale R N A production system (Promega). The sense strand 
of R N A was synthesized using T7 R N A polymerase. For transcription, 5jag linear 
template D N A was used and the reaction was carried out at 37°C for 3 hours. After the 
reaction, the quality and quantity of R N A produced was revealed by 1% agarose/ 
formaldehyde gel. The R N A produced was used for subsequent in vitro translation 
reaction. Reaction set up used for in vitro transcription was listed in Table 3-2. 
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Table 3- 2. In vitro transcription reaction 
Sample Ctrl. Reaction* 
T7 transcription 5x buffer 20|il 4^1 
rNTP (25mM)^ 30^J 6^1 
Linearized D N A (5-1 Oug) 40^1 1 + 7W H2O 
= E n z y m e mix (T7) 10|il 2|li1 
Total 100)^ 1 20\i\ 
* Ij^ g linearized luciferase/ Brome Mosaic Virus D N A 
template (supplied) was used in control reaction 
I -
3.5.2 In vitro translation 
Two types of in vitro translation systems were used, the rabbit reticulocyte 
lysate system (RL) and the wheat germ extract (WG) (Promega). In vitro luciferase 
and Brome Mosaic Virus (BMV) transcripts were used in +ve control reaction in RL 
and W G system, respectively. Reactions using the Transcend™ tRNA were according 
to the protocol described. The translation products obtained were analyzed by 12.5% 
SDS-PAGE and western blot using the Transcend™ non-radioactive translation 
detection systems (Promega). Table 3- 3 and 3- 4 showed the composition of in vitro 
translation reactions. 
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Table 3- 3. In vitro translation in Rabbit reticulocyte lysate system (RL)  
Reagents Sample Ctrl, (luciferase) -ve Ctrl 
^ 35|a l 一 3 5 p i l 35jLi l — 
a.a. mix-Leu O.Sjiil 
a.a. mix-Met 0.5|il 
Rnasin (40u/ul) l|al …1 
M A 2,5, lOuR R N A R N A -
Transcend tRNA 1-2^1 Ijul IilU — 
° Total 50^1 50)al 50|ul 
Table 3- 4. In vitro translation in wheat germ extract (WG) system  
Reagents Sample Ctrl. (BMV) -ve Ctrl 
^ 25ix\ 一 25ul 25ul 
a.a. mix-Leu O.Sixl 
a.a. mix-Met O.Sjiil 
Rnasin (4Qu/ul) Ipil Ij^ 1^1 
R N A substrate (l^ g/ul) lOjiig Ij^ -
KoAc (IM) 2, 4，6^ 1 3.5ul — 3.5|li1 • 
Transcend tRNA l-2|al 1^1 1 n\ 
= Total 50m1 50|li1 50[xl 
3.6 Particle bombardment of GUS fusion gene 
3.6.1 Chimeric gene constructs 
GUS gene with or without the translation start codon 'ATG' was generated by 
PCR amplified using the GUS gene present inpBI221 as template and different sets of 
primers (Figure 3- 14). The PCR products obtained were then subjected to restriction 
digestion with appropriate restriction enzymes. Altogether 3 constructs were made: 1) 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42::GUSN/Phast\ GUS, without the A T G (GUSN), flised at the 3， 
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ends of the malaria surface antigen, 2) positive control, pTZPhasp/GUSA/Phasr. GUS 
with the 'ATG' {GUSA\ and 3) negative control, pTZPhaSp/GUSN/Phast： GUS 
without the 'ATG' {GUSN). All these chimeric genes were under the control of the 
phaseolin regulatory sequences. The cloning strategies were shown in Figure 3- 15, 16 
and 17 respectively. 
PstI 
5' LPGUS： 5' GAACTGCAGGTTACGTCCTGTAGAAACCCC 3’ 
PstI 
3' RGUSP： 5，TATGCTGCAGTCATTGTTTGCCTCCCTGCT 3， 
AccI 
5' LGUSATG： 5， A G T C T A C A T G T T A C G T C C T G T A G A A A C C C 3， 
AccI 
5' L G U S N O A T G 5' A G T C T A C T T A C G T C C T G T A G A A A C C C C A A 3’ 
AccI 
3' R G U S A C C 5' GGTATACTCATTGTTTGCCTCCCTGCTGC 3， 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p IZPhasJQUSHIPhasx^^^ 
Figure 3- 17. Construction of chimeric gene pTZPhas/GUSN/Phast (GN) 
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3.6.2 Particle bombardment using snow bean cotyledon 
Fresh snow bean from local store was used for particle bombardment. 
Developing seeds were removed from the bean pods, and the 2 cotyledons were used 
for bombardment. The cotyledons were placed onto 0.8% bactoagar and bombarded 
using the biolistic PDS-lOOO/He system according to procedures described by Sanford 
et al (1992). 
‘ For microcarrier preparation, 60mg 1.6|am gold particles were weighed and 
、 
washed with 1ml 70% ethanol for 3-5 minutes in eppendorf. Then it was allowed to 
stand for 15 minutes and pellet by spinning for 5 seconds. The supernatant was 
discarded and the pellet was washed three times with 1ml sterile water for 1 minute 
each, then settled for 1 minute and spun down (2 seconds). Finally, 50% glycerol was 
added to bring the microparticle concentration to 60mg/ml. For bombardment, 50j_il 
(3mg) microcarriers was used and 5^1 plasmid D N A (Ijag/jal), 20^1 CaCli (2.5M) and 
20jal were added into the microcarriers while vortexing vigorously for 2-3 minutes. 
Then the microcarriers were allowed to settle for 1 minute and spun for 2 seconds. The 
supernatant was discarded and 140|il 70% ethanol was added without disturbing the 
pellet. The liquid was then removed and discarded and \AO\x\ 100% ethanol was added 
and then removed without disturbing the pellet. Finally, the pellet was resuspended in 
4S[x\ 100% ethanol. The pellet was then resuspended thoroughly by vortexing at low 
speed for 2-3 seconds. The preparation was sufficient for 6 bombardments. For each 
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bombardment, 6|al (~500|Lig) aliquot was transferred to the center of a macrocarrier 
and allowed to dry before bombardment. The conditions for bombardment were listed 
in Table 3-5. After bombardment, the cotyledons were incubated for 20-24 hours at 
room temperature and GUS staining was performed afterward. 
Table 3- 5. Conditions for particle bombardment 
. Parameters Conditions 
Microcarriers 1.6jum gold 
Vacuum 27 inches Hg 
Helium pressure 1,100 psi 
Target distance 9cm 
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Chapter 4: Results 
4.1 Tobacco system 
4.1.1 Ch imer ic gene constructs 
Altogether three chimeric gene constructs, pTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl), 
pBKPhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9) and pHM2Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2) were made 
using either phaseolin or ubiquitin promoter for gene regulation (Figure 4- 1). Upon 
completion, the constructs were checked for correct sequence arrangement by 
restriction digestion (Figure 4- 2). Then the whole gene cassette was excised and 
cloned into pBI12l Agrobacterium binary vector and transformed into A. tumefaciens 
LBA4404/pAL4404 for tobacco transformation. DNA sequencing was performed to 
check for correct and in frame insertion of the chimeric gene. For constructs having the 
seed-specific phaseolin promoter as regulatory element (Fl and P9), the presence or 
absence of the phaseolin signal peptide sequence will affect the disposition of protein 
within the transgenic seeds. For construct without the phaseolin signal peptide 
sequence (Fl) , the expressed protein will be directed into the cytosol of the transgenic 
seeds. For P9 with phaseolin signal peptide sequence, the expressed protein will be 
targeted to the protein bodies of the transgenic seeds. For C2 construct, driven by 
ubiquitin promoter, the expression will be constitutive. A 3' 6x histidine tag was fused 
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with the target gene to facilitate the detection and purification of the recombinant 
products. Commercial histidine-tagged protein detection and purification kits, 




H3 PhaSpro flgp42 | His | P h a s ^ , ,卜 H3 









H 3 — UbiprG flgp42 His NoSier 一H3 
〜2.16kb 〜1.84kb 
pHM2Ubi/flgp42-His/Nos, (C2)〜6.6kb 
Figure 4- 1. Chimeric gene constructs for expression in tobacco system 
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Figure 4- 2. Restriction digestion of chimeric gene constructs (F l , P9, C2) 
The chimeric constructs were digested with Hindlll and analyzed by 
agarose gel electrophoresis. Lane 1，Ikb marker (Gibco); lane 2, 
pTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl); lane 3,pHM2Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost 
(C2); and lane 4, pBKPhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9). 
4.1.2 Tobacco transformation and regeneration 
Agrobacterium-mQ(XmX.Qd transformation (leaf-disc technique) (Fisher and 
Guitinan, 1995) was used for the transfer of target gene into tobacco genome. Leaves 
are a good source of regenerable cells. To transform, the wild type tobacco leaves were 
cut into small pieces so that the edges of leaf pieces were wounded and exposed to 
Agrobacteria. The cells at the edge of the leaf explant regenerated under selection 
culture medium, which contains kanamycin for selection of cells carrying the plasmid 
and carbenicilin for eliminating Agrobacteria. Under different concentrations of plant 
hormones (auxins and cytokinins), shoots (auxin: cytokinin = low) and roots (auxin: 
cytokinin = high) were regenerated and the whole transgenic tobacco plants were 
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obtained. Figure 4- 3 showed the regeneration of transgenic tobacco plants. 
_ _ _ 
(a) (b) (c) 
^ ^ 
(d) (e) (f) 
Figure 4- 3. Tobacco transformation and regeneration 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens LBA4404/pAL4404 harboring target 
plasmid was used to infect tobacco. Tobacco leaf explant (a) was 
infected with Agrobacteria and cultured in co-cultivation medium for 2 
days. Calli (b) were formed on selection medium 2-3 weeks after 
infection. Shoots were regenerated on shooting medium 3-4 weeks after 
callus formation (c, d). The regenerated shoots were cut off and 
transferred into rooting medium (e). The regenerated tobacco plantlets 
were transferred to soil for maturation (f). 
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4.1.3 GUS activity assay 
Since successful transformants should have the GUS (p-glucuronidase) 
gene incorporated, G U S staining assay thus provides a means of quick 
preliminary analysis of transgenic plants for the presence of transgene. Figure 
4- 4 showed the results of G U S staining of a leaf sample from transgenic plant, 
which turned deep blue while that of an untransformed plant (wild type) 
remained colorless after G U S staining and chlorophyll removal. As the 
regenerated plants were kanamycin resistant (section 4.1.2) and the target gene 
cassette was inserted between the NPTII (neomycin phosphotransferase) and 
GUS gene, therefore, the chance is high that the target gene was also inserted 
into the plant genome. 
動 卷 . 費 夠 I Figure 4- 4. GUS staining analysis of transgenic 
y i l ； ^ f 擎 乂 tobacco 
慕 S ' , GUS staining of transgenic and wild type tobacco 
丨 1 I I leaves. Tobacco leaf disc was stained with GUS 
..L t staining solution and chlorophyll was removed with 
: 、 1 700,0 ethanol. Transgenic sample (left) was stained 
v i s ‘ r 二' blue while wild type sample (right) was colorless 
《工‘ after chlorophyll removal. 
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4.1.4 Molecular analysis of transgene integration 
4.1.4.1 Genomic DNA extraction and PCR 
Despite using the indirect means (antibiotic selection and GUS staining) to 
prove the presence of the transgene in the plant genome, molecular approach was 
needed to detect the integration of the transgene in the tobacco genome. To do so, 
genomic D N A was isolated from transgenic tobacco leaves and PCR was performed 
‘ using the genomic D N A extracted as template (Figure 4- 5). Specific internal primer, 
flgp-1 and flgp-4 (Figure 3- 7) were used for the genomic PCR experiment and the 
expected 700bp PCR products were obtained. The specificity of primers used was 
revealed by including a wild type control using genomic D N A from untransformed 
plants, a negative control without template added, and a positive control using plasmid 
harboring the target gene in the PCR reactions. The results provided further evidence 
of the presence of the transgene in the transgenic plant. 
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Figure 4- 5. P C R analysis of genomic DNA extracted from tobacco leaves 
Genomic PCR was performed using specific primers flgp-1 and 
flgp-4. PCR products were analyzed by gel electrophoresis. 
Lane 1, Ikb plus marker (Gibco); lane 2, wild type control; 
lanes 3-9, transgene PhaSp-sp,Jlgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, 
P9-T-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2, P9-5-3, P9-5-4，P9-5-5); lanes 10-11, 
transgene Phaspjlgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, Fl-2); lane 12, 
transgene UbijyJlgp42-His/Nost (C2-1); lane 13, -ve control (no 
DNA); and lane 14, +ve control (pTZPhaSfyJlgp42-His/Phast 
plasmid). 
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4.1.4.2 Southern blot analysis 
To further confirm the integration of transgene in the genome of transgenic 
plants，Southern blot hybridization was performed and the presence oftransgene was 
detected using the DIG nucleic acid detection system (Boehringer Mannheim). 
Genomic D N A was extracted and subjected to Hindlll restriction digestion (Figure 4-
6, upper panel). After separated by gel electrophoresis, the D N A fragments were 
• transferred and immobilized on nylon membrane. Hybridization was carried out using 
the coding sequence of target gene as probe. As shown in Figure 4- 6 (lower panel), an 
Hindlll fragment about 2.3kb was hybridized with the sample D N A of 
PhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl) and PhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9) and a fragment 
around 1.8kb was detected for the Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2) transgenic D N A sample. 
Since hybridization signal was not detected for genomic D N A from untransformed 
plants (wild type tobacco) and the positive control (plasmid harboring the target gene 
construct) gave positive signal, it can be confirmed that the signals detected were not 
due to non-specific binding. The Southern blot analysis thus provided further evidence 
for the transfer and integration of the target transgene. 
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Figure 4- 6. Genomic Southern analysis of transgenic tobacco 
Genomic D N A (25 jig) was digested with Hind III and resolved 
by gel electrophoresis (upper panel). After D N A transfer, the 
membrane blot was hybridized with the target gene probe 
(lower panel). Lane 1, DIG labeled marker (Boehringer 
Mannheim); lane 2, wild type control; lanes 3-9, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, P9-1-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2, 
P9-5-3, P9-5-4, P9-5-5); lanes 10-11， transgene 
PhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, Fl-2); lane 12, +ve control 
{pBIPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast, Hind III digested); lane 13, 
transgene Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2-1); and lane 14, +ve 
control {pBIUbip/flgp42-His/Nost, Hind III digested). 
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4.1.5 Molecular analysis of transgene expression 
4.1.5.1 Total RNA isolation and RT-PCR 
Since the phaseolin promoter is seed specific and temporally regulated, 
the total R N A (Figure 4- 7) was isolated from the developing seeds at 18-20 
days after flower (DAF) for the detection of transcript expressed by the 
transgene. For chimeric gene under the control of the constitutive ubiquitin 
promoter, total R N A was extracted from the tobacco leaves. RT-PCR was 
performed for such detection and Figure 4- 8 (Panels A & B) showed the 
RT-PCR results. In both cases, although specific internal flgp-1 and flgp-4 
primers were used for the reverse transcription and the PCR reactions, RT-PCR 
failed to detect any m R N A transcript，suggesting 1) no transgene expression at 
the transcriptional level; 2) expression at non-detectable level; or 3) transcript 
instability (rapid turnover). 
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Figure 4- 7. Total RNA from developing tobacco seeds and leaves 
Leaves or developing tobacco seeds of 18-20 D A F (day after 
flower) were harvested for total R N A preparation. Total R N A 
samples (2-3jLig) were resolved in 1% agarose/ formaldehyde gel. 
Lane 1，wild type control; lane 2, transgene Ubip/flgp42-His/Nost 
(C2-1); lanes 3-8, transgene PhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, 
P9-T-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2, P9-5-3, P9-5-4) and lanes 9-10, transgene 
PhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, Fl-2). 
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Figure 4- 8. RT-PCR of total RNA from transgenic tobacco 
RT-PCR was performed using R N A from developing seeds (Panel A) 
and leaves (Panel B). Total R N A (l|ag) was digested with DNase I and 
reverse transcribed into strand c D N A using internal flgp-4 reverse 
primer. Reactions without reverse transcriptase were also carried out as 
internal controls. First strand c D N A (2jil) was then used for PCR with 
specific primers, flgp-1 and flgp-4. PCR products were analyzed by gel 
electrophoresis. Panel A: Lanes 1-2, wild type control ； lanes 3-12, 
transgene PhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, P9-T-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2, 
P9-5-3); lanes 13-16, transgene PhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, Fl-2); 
lane 17, +ve control {pTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast plasmid); lane 18, _ve 
control (no DNA); and M , Ikb plus marker (Gibco). Panel B: M , Ikb 
plus marker; lanes 1-2，wild type control; and lanes 3-4, transgene 
Uhip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2-1). (Odd numbers, with reverse transcriptase; 
even numbers, internal controls without reverse transcriptase). 
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4.1.5.2 Northern blot analysis 
Northern blot analysis was performed using total R N A and the coding 
sequence of target gene as a probe. 
Figure 4- 9 showed the northern blot results. Hybridization signal was 
only detected in the +ve control sample (Lane 9), which was prepared by in 
vitro transcription of the flgp42-His sequence. No positive signal was detected 
for the transgenic samples, indicating again 1) failure of transgene expression at 
transcription level; 2) expression at non-detectable level; or 3) instability of 
transgene transcript (rapid turnover). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Figure 4- 9. Northern analysis of total RNA from transgenic tobacco 
Total R N A was extracted from leaves (lanes 1-2) and developing 
seeds (lanes 3-9) and Total R N A (10|Lig) was resolved in 1% R N A 
denaturing gel (upper panel) and then used for northern blot 
hybridization and detection (lower panel). Lane 1, wild type control; 
lane 2, transgene Uhip/flgp42-His/Nost (C2-1); lanes 3-6, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, P9-T-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2); lanes 
7-8, transgene PhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, F1-2) and lane 9, +ve 
control (Ingflgp42-His in vitro transcript). 
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4.1.6 Genomic P C R to confirm whole gene transfer 
Since we failed in detecting the expression of the transgene at transcriptional 
level，a possible reason may be due to deletion or rearrangement of the target gene 
cassette (including the promoter coding sequence of the target gene and terminator) in 
the plant genome. This occurrence might not have been detected by the earlier 
Southern blot analysis, as only the target gene and the terminator were targeted for 
• hybridization. Therefore, genomic PCR was performed to further confirm the 
intactness of the gene cassette after gene transfer. The 5' primer (pPha-1; 
ATCATCCATCCATCCAGAGT) of the phaseolin promoter region and 3 ’ primer of 
the target gene (flgp-6) (Figure 3- 7) were used for PCR amplification of the genomic 
D N A . As shown in Figure 4- 10, the expected sizes (347bp and 428bp) of PCR 
products were obtained for the gene constructs, Phasp/flgp42-his/Phast (Fl) and 
PhaSp-sp/flgp42-His/Phast (P9), indicating that the failure in detecting the m R N A is 
not likely due to gene deletion or rearrangement in the plant genome after target gene 
transfer. 
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Figure 4- 10. Genomic P C R of DNA from transgenic tobacco 
Genomic D N A was PCR amplified with 5' primer 
i 
(pPha-1 of phaseolin promoter) and 3’ primer (flgp-6). 
Lane 1, Ikb plus marker (Gibco); lanes 2-3, transgene 
PhaSp-spJlgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, P9-5-1); and 
lanes 4-5, transgene Phaspjlgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, 
Fl-2). 
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4.1.7 Biochemical analysis of transgene expression 
4.1.7.1 Protein extraction and SDS-PAGE 
To check for the transgene expression at translational level, proteins were 
extracted from mature tobacco seeds. Figure 4- 11 showed the protein profiles 
as revealed by 12.5% SDS-PAGE of the total seed protein extracts. The putative 
target protein is expected to have a size around 46kD, however, no extra protein 
band with this molecular size was observed in all the transgenic samples and the 
protein profiles of the wild type and transgenic samples were more or less the 
same. 
4.1.7.2 Western blot analysis 
Since a 3 ’ uncleavable histidine tag was inserted in the target gene, the 
expressed protein could be detected by probing the 6x-histidine tag sequence in 
the protein with commercially available 6x-histidine tag monoclonal antibody. 
Figures 4-12 and 4- 13 showed the western blot results. No positive signal, 
however, was found for all the transgenic samples. In these experiments, 25ng 
Histidine-tag protein marker (Qiagen) was used, both as positive control and 
marker, and positive signal was observed. Besides, western blot detection using 
specific antibody against flgp42 was performed (Prof. Sandra P. Chang's Lab, 
the University of Hawaii.) and no positive signal can be detected. These results 
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suggest that the transgene did not express at a detectable protein level. Further 
discussion on the failure of transgene expression will be in Chapter 5. 
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Figure 4- 11. SDS-PAGE of tobacco seed proteins 
12.5% SDS-PAGE of total protein samples extracted in the 
absence of p-mercaptoethanol (Panel A) or presence of 
P-mercaptoethanol (Panel B). Lane 1, sigma protein marker 
(low range); lane 2, wild type control; lanes 3-6, transgene 
PhaSp-spJlgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, P9-T-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2); 
and lanes 7-8, transgene Phasfyjlgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, Fl-2). 
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Figure 4-12. SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis of tobacco proteins (P9) 
Total seed proteins samples (150|ig) were resolved in 15% 
SDS-PAGE without P-mercaptoethanol and the gel was 
stained with coomassie blue (upper panel). Western blot 
detection using histidine-tag monoclonal antibody (1:3000) 
was also performed, 25ng His-tag protein marker was used as 
positive control and molecular marker (lower panel). Lane 1， 
sigma protein marker (low range) (upper panel)/ His-tag 
protein marker (lower panel); lane 2, wild type control; and 
lanes 3-8, transgene PhaSp-sp,flgp42-His/Phast (P9-T-3, 
P9-T-1, P9-5-1, P9-5-2, P9-5-3, P9-5-4). 
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Figure 4- 13. SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis of tobacco proteins (Fl) 
Total seed protein extracts (150jag) were resolved in 15% 
SDS-PAGE without P-mercaptoethanol. The gel was stained 
with coomassie blue (upper panel). Western blot detection 
using histidine-tag monoclonal antibody (1:3000) was also 
performed 25ng His-tag protein marker was used as positive 
control and molecular marker (lower panel). Lane 1，sigma 
protein marker (low range) (upper panel)/ His-tag protein 
marker (lower panel); lane 2, wild type control; lanes 3-5, 
transgene Phasfyjlgp42-His/Phast (Fl-1, Fl-2, Fl-2). 
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4.2 Arabidopsis system 
4.2.1 Chimeric gene constructs 
Four chimeric gene constructs, pBKPhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH), 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH), pBKPhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF), and 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF), under the control of phaseolin promoter, were 
constructed (Figure 4- 14). These chimeric genes contain various combination of 
J 
. sequences including phaseolin signal sequence,yZgJ leader sequence, 6x-histidine tag 
and the enterokinase enzyme sequences for various purposes (see Materials and 
Methods, section 3.4.3). Figure 4- 15 showed the restriction digestion patterns of the 
whole chimeric gene cassettes, confirming the constructions were as expected. The 
whole gene cassette was then excised and cloned into pBI121 Agrobacterium binary 
vector and transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101/pMP90 for 
Arabidopsis transformation. D N A sequencing was performed at this stage to check for 
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~l-3kb 〜2.3kb  
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H 3 — PhaSpr。His EK flgp42 Phas^ ^^  — H 3 
〜1.4kb 〜2.3kb 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF)〜6.7kb 
Figure 4- 14. Chimeric gene constructs for expression in Arabidopsis system 
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Figure 4-15. Restriction digestion of chimeric gene constructs (EH, EHF, DH , 
DHF) 
Plasmids harboring the chimeric gene were 
digested with Hind III. Lane 1, Ikb plus marker 
(Gibco); lane 2, pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH); 
lane 3, pTZPhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF); 
lane4, pBKPhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH); and 
lane 5, pBICPhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF). 
4.2.2 Arabidopsis transformation and selection 
In planta transformation, via Agrobacterium, was used to transfer the 
target gene into Arabidopsis genome. Vacuum infiltration was performed in this 
transformation procedure (Figure 4- 16 showed the processes of vacuum 
infiltration). Briefly, developing wild type Arabidopsis were dipped into the 
Agrobacterium culture and vacuum was applied, which, under vacuum 






Figure 4- 16. Vacuum infiltration transformation of Arabidopsis 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101/pMP90 harboring the target 
plasmid was used to transform Arabidopsis through vacuum 
infiltration. Developing siliques were first removed from wild 
type Arabidopsis of 3-4 weeks old (a). They were then soaked in 
Agrobacterium culture including the rosette and Vacuum was 
applied and the plants were allowed to stay under vacuum for 10 
minutes when bubbles started to form (b, c). The plants were 
drained briefly after the infiltration (d) and were allowed to grow 
for seed maturation. 
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4.2.3 Selection of transgenic plants 
Wild type Arabidopsis plants (RQ) were used for transformation with target gene. 
After transformation, the seeds produced were Ri seeds. These seeds, were then plated 
on M S medium containing kanamycin. The successful transformants, which harbor 
the NPTII selectable marker gene, would survive in the selection medium (Figure 4-
17 a). As a consequence, successful transformants (Ri plants) could be selected out. 
Upon self-fertilization, they produced the R2 seeds. For Ri plants, most of them are 
expected to be heterozygous for the inserted gene after the transformation event, as the 
chance of getting homozygous gene insertion is small. Therefore, the R2 seeds were 
plated on selection medium again and subjected to a second round selection. During 
second round selection, for ease of subsequent genetic analysis, transgenic plants with 
single gene insertion were selected out. According to Mendel's law for monohybrid 
cross, transgenic seeds having single gene insertion would give 3 to 1 survival to death 
ratio on selection medium (Figure 4- 17b). Chi-square analysis was then performed to 
select the R2 plants that having the single gene insertion for further growth. Tables 4- 1 
and 4- 2 showed the results of chi-square analysis. After self-fertilization, the R2 plants 
yielded R3 seeds, which were then subjected to a third round selection. Transgenic 
lines having homozygous gene insertion would all survive the selection (Figure 4- 17 
c). Table 4- 3 summarized the selected homozygous transgenic lines, including three 
lines for D H and EH, two lines for DHF, and one line for EHF. 
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Figure 4- 17. Selection of transgenic plants 
Successful transformants (green) after vacuum infiltration were 
selected by plating on selection medium containing kanamycin (a). 
In the second round selection for heterozygous gene insertion (b), 
transgenic plants growing on selection medium showed a 3:1 
survival to death ratio. During the third round selection, plants with 
homozygous gene insertion were all survived on selection medium. 
They were allowed to grow for further analysis (d). 
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Table 4- 1. Chi-square analysis of R2 transgenic plants (DH, DHF) 
R2 seeds were plated on selection medium containing kanamycin for 
selection of single gene insertion. Those gave roughly 3 to 1 survival to 
death ratio in the R2 progenies were assumed to have single gene 
insertion. The validity of data was analyzed using Chi-square test at P 
value of 0.05 (chi-square = 3.84). "+" means P value > 0.05 (chi-square < 
3.84) which indicates that the difference between the observed and 
predicted value was insignificant and thus being selected. 
(a) PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast ( D H )  
Plants Total no. No. survived No. died Chi-square 
1-1 92 71 21 + 
1-4 102 74 28 + 
1-7 124 97 27 + 
2-8 98 05 3 -
3-1 60 48 12 + 
4-1 72 54 18 + 
4-2 83 71 12 -
7-2 59 49 10 + 
8-1 57 44 13 + 
9-3 57 ^ 9 + 
(b) PhaSp-sp/His/EK/Jlgp42/Phast ( D H F ) 
Plants Total no. No. survived No. died Chi-square 
1-2 55 38 17 + 
4-2 61 47 14 + 
5-2 64 47 17 + 
7-1 86 66 20 + 
7-3 75 68 7 -
9-7 83 60 23 + 
9-8 96 91 5 -
10-1 113 102 11 -
10-2 95 12 ^ + 
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Table 4- 2. Chi-square analysis of R2 transgenic plants (EH, EHF) 
R2 seeds were plated on selection medium containing kanamycin for 
selection of single gene insertion. Those gave roughly 3 to 1 survival to 
death ratio in the R2 progenies were assumed to have single gene 
insertion. The validity of data was analyzed using Chi-square test at P 
value of 0.05 (chi-square = 3.84). “+” means P value > 0.05 (chi-square < 
3.84) which indicates that the difference between the observed and 
predicted value was insignificant and thus being selected. 
(a) PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH)  
Plants Total no. No. survived No. died Chi-square 
1-1 53 36 17 + 
2-5 58 48 10 + 
5-3 87 75 12 -
5-6 78 59 19 + 
8-1 92 65 27 + 
8-5 95 65 30 + 
9-7 67 47 20 + 
9-9 78 72 6 -
(b； PhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast ( E H F )  
Plants Total no. No. survived No. died Chi-square 
1-1 72 60 12 + 
1-2 81 73 8 -
2-3 79 59 20 + 
2-6 100 76 24 + 
3-4 92 78 14 -
4-1 63 41 22 + 
6-2 56 49 7 -
8-2 63 24 39 -
9-1 57 M 6 -
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Table 4- 3. Third round selection for homozygous gene insertion 
R3 seeds plated on selection medium. Plants with homozygous gene 
insertion would all survive the selection. 
Gene cassette Homozygous transgenic lines selected 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH) 1-4-3, 1-4-6, 4-1-2, 4-1-4, 7-2-2, 7-2-3 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF) 1-2-6，10-2-6 
PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH) 2-5-1, 2-5-3, 8-5-1, 8-5-2, 9-7-1，9-7-7 
PhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF) 2-3-3，2-3-5, 2-6-2 
4.2.4 Assay of GUS activity 
Figure 4- 18 showed the results of G U S staining of Arabidopsis plantlets. 
Successful transformant stained deep blue while untransformed plant (wild type) 
remained colorless after G U S staining and chlorophyll removal. 
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Figure 4-18. GUS staining analysis of transgenic Arabidopsis 
Arabidopsis plantlet was stained with G U S staining solution and 
chlorophyll was then removed from the plants with 70% ethanol. 
Transgenic sample (right) was stained blue while wild type sample 
(left) was colorless after chlorophyll removal. 
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4.2.5 Molecular analysis of transgene integration 
4.2.5.1 Genomic DNA extraction and P C R 
Figure 4- 19 showed the genomic D N A preparation from Arabidopsis leaves. 
Undigested genomic D N A appeared as a single band of high molecular weight. PCR 
was performed using genomic D N A as template and specific internal primers, flgp-1 
and flgp-4, to confirm the presence of transgene in the transgenic plants. As shown in 
‘ Figures 4- 20 and 4- 21, an expected 700bp PCR product was detected in all the 
transgenic plants analyzed. Wild type, vector alone, negative and positive controls 
were included to confirm positive and eliminate false results. 
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Figure 4-19. Genomic DNA from Arabidopsis plantlets 
Undigested genomic D N A extracted from Arabidopsis plantlets was 
resolved in 1% agarose/ TAE gel. Lane 1, wild type control (Col-0); 
lane 2, transgene pBllll control (10-1-3); lanes 3-8, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3，1-4-6, 4-1-2, 4-1-4, 7-2-2, 
7-2-3); lanes 9-10, transgene Phasp-sp/His/EICflgp42/Phast (DHF: 
1-2-6, 10-2-6); lanes 11-16, transgene Phasp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 
2-5-1, 2-5-3, 8-5-1，8-5-2, 9-7-1, 9-7-7); and lanes 17-19, transgene 
Phasp/His/Enflgp42/Phast (EHF: 2-3-3, 2-3-5, 2-6-2). 
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Figure 4- 20. P C R analysis of genomic DNA from transgenic Arabidopsis (DH, 
EH) 
Genomic D N A was extracted from wild type and transgenic 
Arabidopsis plantlets. PCR was performed using specific primers 
flgp-1 and flgp-4. PCR products were analyzed by gel 
electrophoresis. Lanes 1, Ikb marker (Gibco); lane 2, wild type 
control (Col-0); lane 3, transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); lanes 4-9， 
transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EKj'p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3, 1-4-6, 4-1-2， 
4-1-4, 7-2-2, 7-2-3); lanes, 10-15, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast 
(EH: 2-5-1, 2-5-3, 8-5-1, 8-5-2, 9-7-1, 9-7-7); lane 16，-ve control 
(no DNA); and lane 17，+ve control (pTZPhaSp/His/EKj'p42/Phast 
plasmid). 
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Figure 4- 21. P C R analysis of genomic DNA from transgenic Arabidopsis (DHF, 
EHF) 
Genomic D N A was extracted from wild type and transgenic 
Arabidopsis plantlets. PCR was performed using specific 
primers flgp-1 and flgp-4. PCR products were analyzed by gel 
electrophoresis. Lanes 1，Ikb marker (Gibco); lane 2，wild type 
control (Col-0); lane 3, transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); 
lanes 4-5, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 
1-2-6, 10-2-6); lanes 6-8, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast 
(EHF: 2-3-3, 2-3-5, 2-6-2); lane 9, -ve control (no DNA); and 
lane 10, +ve control {pTZPhaSp/His/Et^/flgp42/Phast plasmid). 
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4.2.5.2 Southern blot analysis 
Southern blot analysis was also performed to further confirm the integration of 
transgene. Genomic D N A extracts were first digested with Hindlll (Figure 4- 22， 
upper panel) and then blotted onto nylon membrane for hybridization and detection 
(Figure 4- 22, lower panel). An expected genomic fragment size of 2.3kb was detected 
for all the transgenic samples. Figure 4- 23 showed Southern blot analysis results of 
other transformants. The results of genomic PGR and Southern blot analysis 
confirmed the integration of target gene into the plant genome. 
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Figure 4- 22. Genomic DNA digestion and Southern blot analysis from 
transgenic Arabidopsis (DH, EH) 
Genomic D N A (10|Lig) was digested with Hind III and resolved 
by gel electrophoresis (upper panel). Southern blot analysis was 
then performed (lower panel). Lanes 1, DIG labeled marker 
(Boehringer Mannheim); lane 2, wild type control (Col-0); lane 3, 
transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); lanes 4-9, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3, 1-4-6, 4-1-2, 4-1-4, 
7-2-2, 7-2-3); lanes 10-15, transgene Phas/His/EK/p42/Phast 
(EH: 2-5-1, 2-5-3, 8-5-1, 8-5-2, 9-7-1, 9-7-7); and lane 16, +ve 
control ipBIPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast, Hind III digested). 
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Figure 4- 23. Genomic DNA digestion and Southern blot analysis from 
transgenic Arabidopsis (DHF, EHF) 
Genomic D N A (lOjag) was digested with Hind III and resolved 
by gel electrophoresis (upper panel). Southern blot analysis was 
then performed (lower panel). Lanes 1, DIG labeled marker 
(Boehringer Mannheim); lane 2, wild type control (Col-0); lane 
3, transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); lanes 4-5, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 1-2-6，10-2-6); lanes 6-8， 
transgene PhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF: 2-3-3, 2-3-5, 2-6-2); 
and lane 9, +ve control {pBIPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast, Hind III 
digested). 
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4.2.6 Molecular analysis of transgene expression 
4.2.6.1 Total R N A isolation and RT-PCR 
Developing siliques were harvested from transgenic Arabidopsis and total 
silique R N A was isolated. RT-PCR was performed using specific internal flgp-1 and 
flgp-4 primers to check for the presence of m R N A transcript (Figure 4- 24). Figures 4-
25 and 4- 26 showed the RT-PCR results. Among the transgenic plants harboring 
‘ different gene constructs (DH, EH, DHF and EHF), 700bp RT-PCR product was 
detected only in PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH) transgenic sample. Even within the EH 
transgenic samples, only line 9-7-1 gave positive m R N A transcript signal. 
斗 ^flgp-4 
sp iHisI EKI flgp42 or D42 I AAAAAAAA 
< 700bp ^ m R N A 
Figure 4- 24. Schematic diagram showing the RT-PCR of total RNA using 
specific internal primers 
Internal primers, flgp-1 and flgp-4, were used for RT-PCR. The 
expected size of PGR product was around 700bp. m R N A with or 
without the phaseolin signal peptide, as well as with or without the flgS 
leader sequence was being tested. 
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Figure 4- 25. Detection of transgene mRNA by RT-PCR (DH, EH) 
Total R N A (l|ig) extracted from developing Arabidopsis siliques, 
after digestion with DNase I, was PCR amplified (RT-PCR) using 
internal primers flgp-1 and flgp-4. Reaction without reverse 
transcriptase was also used as internal control. PCR products 
were analyzed by gel electrophoresis. Lane 1, Ikb plus marker 
(Gibco); lanes 2-3, wild type control (Col-0); lanes 4-7’ transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3, 4-1-2); lanes 8-13, 
transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 2-5-1, 8-5-1, 9-7-1); lane 
14, -ve control (no RNA); and lane 15, +ve control 
{pTZPhaSp/flgp42-His/Phast plasmid). For lanes 2-13, even 
numbers were reactions with reverse transcriptase while odd 
numbers without reverse transcriptase. 
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Figure 4- 26. Detection oftransgene mRNA by RT-PCR (DHF, EHF) 
Total R N A (Ijiig) extracted from developing Arabidopsis 
siliques, after digestion with DNase I, was P C R amplified 
(RT-PCR) using internal primers flgp-1 and flgp-4. Reaction 
without reverse transcriptase was also used as internal control. 
P C R products were analyzed by gel electrophoresis. Lane 1，Ikb 
plus marker (Gibco); lanes 2-3，wild type control (Col-0); lanes 
4-7, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EICflgp42/Phast (DHF: 1-2-6, 
10-2-6); lanes 8-9，transgene PhaSp/His/EKjflgp42/Phast (EHF: 
2-6-2); lane 10, -ve control (no RNA); and lane 11, +ve control 
{pJZPhaSp/Jlgp42-His/Phast plasmid). For lanes 2-9, even 
numbers were reactions with reverse transcriptase while odd 
numbers without reverse transcriptase. 
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RT-PCR using different internal primer sets (A, B, C) were also performed to 
detect partial m R N A transcripts that might occur. Thus, flgp-4, flgp-S and flgp-6 
(Figure 3- 7) priming the 910bp, 586bp，and 258bp regions of the flgp42-His, 
respectively, were used for the reverse transcription reaction in the synthesis ofcDNA 
through PCR. Figures 4- 27 showed the schematic diagram for the RT-PCR. No 
m R N A transcripts were detected for transgenic plants harboring the E H construct in 
lines 2-5-3 and 9-7-7, EHF transgene in line 2-6-2, and the D H F transgene in line 
1-2-6 and 10-2-6. However, for D H transgene, expected PCR products of size 1001 bp, 
678bp and 350bp were detected in line 4-1-4 using different primers set, suggesting 
the presence ofp42 m R N A transcript. For D H line 1-4-3 (Figure 4- 28), PCR product 
of size 350bp were detected using 5'spL and flgp-6 primers, but no PCR product was 
obtained using the 5'spL and flgp-5 or flgp-4 as primers (Figure 4- 29). These results 




, f lgp-6 , flgp-5 4 flgp-4 
sp jHislEKl flgp42orD42 I AAAAAAAA 
< ~ setc — • mRNA 
^ SetB ^ 
A Set A ^ 
Chimeric gene 
Primer Set PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast PhaSp-sp/His/EK/fJgp42/Phast 
A 1001bp 1090bp 
, B 678bp 762bp 
C 350bp 434bp  
⑷ 
5'HisL 
^flgp-6 _ flgp-5 
HisI EKI flgp42 orp42 | AAAAAAAA 
< ~ SetB _ ^ mRNA 
^ Set A ^ 
Chimeric gene 
Primer Set Phas^His/EK/p42/Phast Phas^His/EK/flgp42/Phast 
A 585bp 669bp  
B 257bp 341bp  
(B) 
Figure 4- 27. Schematic diagram showing the RT-PCR products of total R N A 
using different pr imer sets 
Different primer sets were used for RT-PCR including internal 
primers, flgp-4, flgp-5, and flgp-6, to pair with the 5'spL primer 
(panel A) as well as flgp-5 and flgp-6, to pair with the 5'HisL primer 
(panel B). The expected size of PCR products resulting from the two 
chimeric gene constructs was showed in corresponding table, 
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Figure 4- 28. Detection of transgene m R N A by RT-PCR using different primer 
sets (DH, DHF) 
Total R N A (l|Lig) extracted from developing Arabidopsis siliques, 
after digestion with DNase I, was PGR amplified (RT-PCR) using 
specific primer sets flgp-4 and 5'spL (set A), flgp-5 and 5'spL (set 
B), and flgp-6 and 5'spL (Set C). Reaction without reverse 
transcriptase was also used as internal control. PGR products were 
analyzed by gel electrophoresis. Lane 1, Ikb plus marker (Gibco); 
lanes 2, 8, 14 transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3); 
lanes 3, 8, 15, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 4-1-4); 
lanes 4, 10, 16, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 
1-2-6); lanes 5，11, 17, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast 
(DHF: 10-2-6); lanes 6, 12, 18, -ve control (no RNA); and lanes 7， 
13, 19, +ve control {pBKPhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast plasmid). 
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Figure 4- 29. Detection of transgene mRNA by RT-PCR using different primer 
sets (EH, EHF) 
Total R N A (Ijig) extracted from developing Arabidopsis siliques, 
after digestion with DNase I, was PCR amplified (RT-PCR) 
using specific primer sets flgp-5 and 5'HisL (set A), and flgp-6 
and 5'HisL (set B). Reaction without reverse transcriptase was 
also used as internal control. PCR products were analyzed by gel 
electrophoresis. Lanes 1, 6, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast 
(EH: 2-5-3); lanes 2, 7, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 
9-7-7); lanes 3, 8, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/fJgp42/Phast (EHF: 
2-6-2); lanes 4, 9, -ve control (no RNA); lanes 5, 10, +ve control 
(pTZPhaSp/His/EK/fIgp42/Phast plasmid); and lane 11, Ikb plus 
marker (Gibco). 
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4.2.6.2 Northern blot analysis 
To detect the expression of the transgenes, northern blot analysis of total silique 
R N A was also performed (Figure 4- 30). No positive signal was detected for all the 
transgenic samples while the positive control using Ing of flgp42-His in vitro 
transcript gave strong signal. These results suggest that the transgene were not 
expressed at the transcriptional level or the accumulation of m R N A transcript was too 
low for detection. 
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Figure 4- 30. Northern blot analysis of total RNA 
Total R N A (10|Lig) from developing siliques was resolved in 1% 
R N A denaturating gel (upper panel) and then used for northern blot 
hybridization and detection (lower panel). Lane 1, wild type control 
(Col-0); lanes 2-3, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3, 
4-1-4); lanes 4-5, transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 
1-2-6，10-2-6); lanes 6-8，transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 
2-5-3, 8-5-1, 9-7-1); lane 9, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast 
(EHF: 2-6-2); and lane 10, +ve control (Ing flgp42-His in vitro 
transcript). 
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4.2.7 Genomic P C R for confirmation of whole gene transfer 
As described in section 4.2.6, the possibility of transgene rearrangement in the 
host genome was examined by performing genomic PCR using 5' phaseolin promoter 
primer and 3，target gene primer. Figure 4- 31 showed that expected PCR products of 
chimeric gene cassettes were obtained, indicating that the gene cassettes remained 
intact after their integration into the plant genome. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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Figure 4- 31. Genomic P C R of DNA from Arabidopsis 
5' phaseolin promoter primer (pPha-1) and 3' primer (flgp-6) 
were used in genomic PCR. Lanes 1-2, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3, 4-1-4); lanes 3-4, 
transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 1-2-6, 10-2-6); 
lanes 5-6, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 2-5-3, 
9-7-1); lanes 7-8, transgene PhaSf/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (EHF: 
2-3-5, 2-6-2); and lane 9, Ikb plus marker (Gibco). 
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4.2.8 Biochemical analysis of transgene expression 
4.2.8.1 Protein extraction and SDS-PAGE 
Figures 4- 32 and 4- 33 showed the profiles, as revealed by 12.5% SDS-PAGE 
(after coomassie blue stain), of total protein extracted from mature Arabidopsis seeds. 
The size of the expected target protein was around 46kD. There was no obvious 
difference in the protein profiles between the wild type sample, pBI121 vector only 
control and the transgenic samples, suggesting the absence of transgene protein 
products or the expressed target protein was too low in concentration to allow 
detection. 
4.2.8.2 Western blot analysis 
Figure 4-34 showed the western blot analysis of proteins extracted from mature 
Arabidopsis seeds。Proteins were first resolved in 12.5% SDS-PAGE without adding 
p-mercaptoethanol in the loading buffer. Western blot detection was performed using 
the 6x-histidine tag monoclonal antibody and histidine tag protein marker was added 
to serve as both molecular size marker and positive control. No obvious appearance of 
a 46kD protein band could be detected in all the transgenic samples. As a result, it is 
likely that at the translational level, the transgene was either not expressing protein or 
expressing at very low level. Another possibility is that the expressed protein was 
rapidly degraded. The failure in transgene expression will be further discussed in 
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Figure 4- 32. SDS-PAGE of seed proteins from Arabidopsis (DH, EH) 
Total seed proteins were extracted from mature Arabidopsis seeds 
and resolved in 12.5% SDS-PAGE with or without 
p-mercaptoethanol in the sample loading buffer. Panel A, 12.5% 
SDS-PAGE without p-mercaptoethanol: lane 1，sigma protein 
marker (low range); lane 2, wild type control (Col-0); lane 3, 
transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); lanes 4-6, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EKyp42/Phas, (DH: 1-4-3, 4-1-4, 7-2-2); and lanes 
7-9, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 2-5-1, 8-5-2, 9-7-1). 
Panel B, 12.5% SDS-PAGE with p-mercaptoethanol: sample lanes 
were the same as Panel A. 
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Figure 4- 33. SDS-PAGE of seed proteins from Arabidopsis (DHF, EHF) 
Total seed proteins were extracted from mature Arabidopsis seeds 
and resolved in 12.5% SDS-PAGE with or without 
p-mercaptoethanol in the sample loading buffer. Panel A, 12.5% 
SDS-PAGE without p-mercaptoethanol: lane 1, sigma protein 
marker (low range); lane 2, wild type control (Col-0); lane 3, 
transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); lanes 4-5, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 1-2-6, 10-2-6); and lanes 6-8 
transgene Phas/His/EK/flgp42/Phasr (EHF: 2-3-3, 2-3-5, 2-6-2). 
Panel B, 12.5% SDS-PAGE with (3-mercaptoethanol: sample lanes 
were the same as Panel A. 
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Figure 4- 34. Western blot analysis of seed proteins from Arabidopsis 
Samples of total seed protein were resolved in 12.5% 
SDS-PAGE without p-mercaptoethanol. After transferring onto 
PVDF membrane, western detection using 6x-histidine tag 
monoclonal antibody was carried out. Panel A: lane 1, histidine 
tag marker (25ng); lane 2，wild type control (Col-0); lane 3, 
transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); lanes 4-6, transgene 
PhaSp-sp/His/EK/p42/Phast (DH: 1-4-3, 4-1-4, 7-2-2); and lanes 
7-9, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH: 2-5-1, 8-5-1, 
9-7-1). Panel B: lane 1, histidine tag marker (25ng); lane 2，wild 
type control (Col-0); lane 3, transgene pBI121 control (10-1-3); 
lanes 4-5，transgene PhaSp-sp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast (DHF: 1-2-6, 
10-2-6); and lanes 6-8, transgene PhaSp/His/EK/flgp42/Phast 
(EHF: 2-3-3，2-3-5, 2-6-2). 
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4.3 In vitro transcription and translation 
To further analyze and study the transcription and translation of the gene 
encoding the malaria surface antigen, flgp42-His’ we conducted coupled in vitro 
transcription and translation reactions. Thus the flgp42-His gene was cloned into 
pGEM VQctor for in vitro transcription using the T7 R N A polymerase and for in vitro 
translation using an animal cell-free translation system, rabbit reticulocyte lysate (RL) 
‘ and a plant system, wheat germ extract (WG). To detect the protein products, a 
precharge s-labeled biotinylated lysine-tRNA complex was used to label the nascent 
proteins for subsequent non-radioactive detection through western blotting and 
chemiluminescent reaction. Figure 4- 35 showed the in vitro transcribed R N A with a 
concentration of lOjag/p,!. For expression of the in vitro synthesized R N A in the RL 
system, different amounts of the transcript were added to initiate the translation. No 
extra protein band or different protein profile was observed (Figure 4- 36) and the 
expected size of the protein product should be about 46kD. For in vitro translation 
using the W G system, since the translational efficiency is affected by the 
concentrations of potassium acetate in the system, therefore, different potassium 
acetate concentrations were tested using lOjag in vitro R N A transcript. Putative protein 
signal was detected when compared with negative control (without any in vitro R N A 
transcript added) (Figure 4-37). Brome Mosaic Virus (BMV) in vitro transcripts were 
used as positive control and expected protein products were observed (data not 
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shown). It was also found that the signal decreases with increasing potassium acetate 
concentration in the system. It thus appears that the transcript of the malaria surface 
antigen cDNA,flgp42-His, can be translated in the W G system but not the RL system. 
1 2 3 
1.8kb luciferase R N A 
Figure 4- 35. In vitro transcribed R N A 
In vitro transcribed R N A was resolved in 1% 
agarose/ formaldehyde gel. Lane 1, Ijug in vitro 
flgp42-His transcript; lane 2, 10|Lig in vitro 
flgp42-His transcript; and lane 3, +ve control (lOp^ g 
luciferase in vitro transcript). 
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Figure 4- 36. In vitro translation in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate system 
Different amounts of Jlgp42-His in vitro transcript were used to initiate 
cell-free translation in the RL system. Lane 1, 2\ig Jlgp42-His; lane 2, 
2|Lig +ve control (luciferase); lane 3，-ve control; lane 4, 5[igflgp42-His; 
and lane 5, \0\xgflgp42-His. 
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Figure 4- 37. In vitro translation in the wheat germ system 
In vitro flgp42-His transcript (lOjiig) was used to initiate the 
cell-free translation in the W G system. Panel A: Different 
concentrations of potassium acetate (KoAc) were added in the 
translation system, lane 1, -ve control with 4 0 m M KoAc; lane 2, 
\0[igJlgp42-His with 40mM KoAc; lane 3, \0[igJlgp42-His with 
80mM KoAc; lane 4, I0[igjlgp42-His with 120mM KoAc. Panel 
B: Lane 1, -ve control with 40mM KoAc; lane 2, lOjiig 
flgp42-His with 40mM KoAc. 
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4.4 Particle bombardment ofp42/GUS fusion gene 
To explore if codon usage may cause difficulty in translation of the p42 gene in 
plants, a chimeric 5'-p42/ GUS-y fusion construct was made. Specifically, the 
chimeric gene, pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42/Phast (EH) was fused to the 5' end of the GUS 
gene, resulting in a gene cassette, pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42::GUSN/Phast (EHGN), 
which was used for particle bombardment. The idea is to investigate if the malaria p42 
, sequence can be read through and continued into the GUS sequence to give a 
functional G U S enzyme activity. In addition, the GUS gene was also put under the 
control of the phaseolin promoter with or without the translation start codon, ATG, 
resulting in pTZPhas/GUSA/Phast (GA) and pTZPhas/GUSN/Phast (GN), 
respectively, to serve as positive and negative controls. Figure 4-38 showed the results 
of G U S assay after bombardment using snow bean cotyledons. Among the three gene 
constructs, only cotyledons bombarded by G A showed positive G U S staining, not the 
G N nor the E H G N gene. Table 4- 4 summarized the results of the bombardment. Of 
the 255 cotyledons bombarded with GA, 111 cotyledons showed G U S activity signals 
(Figure 4- 39). For constructs G N and EHGN, no G U S signal was detected for the 80 
and 168 cotyledons bombarded，respectively, suggesting the possibility that the 
sequence or codon usage of p42 is not optimum for expression in the plant system. But 
this observation needs further study. 
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Table 4-1. GUS activity of snow bean cotyledons after bombardment 
The number of snow bean cotyledons having positive G U S 
staining over the total number of cotyledons bombarded. 
G A = pTZPhaSp/GUSA/Phast G N = pTZPhas/GUSN/Phast, 
E H G N = pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42::GUSN/Phast. 
Fusion gene construct G A G N E H G N 




Figure 4- 38. GUS assay of snow bean cotyledons after bombardment 
Snow bean cotyledons were GUS stained 20-24 hours 
after bombardment: (a) cotyledon bombarded with 
pTZPhaSp/GUSA/Phast (GA, +ve control); (b) 
cotyledons bombarded with pTZPhas/G USN/Phast, 
(GN, -ve control); and (c) cotyledon bombarded with 
pTZPhaSp/His/EK/p42::GUSN/Phast (EHGN). 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Future perspectives 
5.1 Failure in detecting transgene expression 
In this study, we were not able to detect the expression of transgene in both the 
tobacco and Arabidopsis systems. It appears that the failure of expression was at 
transcriptional level (unless it was expressed at a non-detectable level). In tobacco, 
neither RT-PCR nor northern blot hybridization could detect the transgene m R N A . 
Although partial m R N A transcripts of the transgene could be detected in certain 
samples from Arabidopsis through RT-PCR, in general, the transgene expression was 
poor. Attempt to confirm this, expression detection by northern blot analysis was not 
successful, as no hybridization signal could be detected. These results suggest that the 
transcription of the transgene, if at all, was at extremely low levels; barely detectable 
by RT-PCR in limited transgenic lines. The very low level transcripts can then explain 
the observation that there was no significant difference in the protein profiles between 
the wild type and transgenic samples for both tobacco and Arabidopsis systems, and 
by western blot analysis, that there was no detectable transgene protein product. 
To eliminate the possibility that the transgene was rearranged during integration 
into the host genome, PCR of genomic D N A using 5 ’ primer at the promoter region 
and 3，primer at the target gene region was performed. Results revealed that there was 
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no sequence rearrangement of the transgene after integration. Other experiments were 
also carried out to study the expression of the transgene. These include the in vitro 
transcription and translation reactions using both rabbit reticulocyte and wheat germ 
system. However, the conditions provided for the in vitro reaction are being optimized 
and there is the lack of post-transcriptional processing, therefore it fail to indicate the 
transcribability or translatability of the target gene. In addition, particle bombardment 
？ -
using fusion gene constructs was performed. By using a phaseolin/ GUS fusion gene, 
we were able to show that the phaseolin promoter was functional, as positive GUS 
staining was observed in the G A plasmid bombardment experiment. However when 
the 5'-p42/ GUS-V fusion construct was used in bombardment, negative GUS activity 
was resulted, implying that: (1)5’ fusion of the p42 to Gus might destabilize the fusion 
transcripts or (2) the p42 sequence can't be read through to give a functional Gus. In 
similar experiments, p42 with deleted 3 ’ sequences were fused to the GUS coding 
sequence. Results showed shorterp42 sequence (92 a.a.) gave relatively stronger GUS 
activity (Personal communication, Cheung, C. K., Chinese University of Hong Kong). 
It is a well known fact that the expression of Bacillus thuringiensis {B.t.) toxin 
genes in higher plants is limited at the m R N A level (de Rocher et al., 1998). Possible 
reasons suggested for the limited B.t. m R N A accumulation in plants include the 
presence of ATTTA sequence, polyadenylation sequences, and splicing sites which are 
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likely recognized by plant transcriptional system as destabilizing sequences or as 
introns (lannacone et al., 1997). Haseloff et al. (1997) also found that the expression 
of green fluorescent protein (GFP) in Arabidopsis was hampered by the presence of a 
putative cryptic intron sequence. Through analyzing the coding sequence of the 
malaria surface antigen cDNA (Jlgp42-His) used in this study, we found that 
comparable destabilizing sequences are present in the malaria surface antigen gene. 
This may explain the limited transgene expression in this study. 
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5.2 Poor transgene expression 
5.2.1 Bacillus thuringiensis toxin and green fluorescent protein 
B.t. toxin is a kind of insecticidal crystal protein (ICP) which can be divided into 
six classes, Cryl to CryVI according to their insecticidal spectra. Diehn et al (1996) 
found that the B.t. toxin gene was most difficult to be expressed efficiently in plants. 
Attempting to enhance the expression, the B.t. toxin genes (co^ IA(c))，were put under 
？ • 
the control of various promoters including phaseolin, 19S and 35S of CaMV，soybean 
rubisco small subunit and mannopine synthase and tested in transformed tobacco 
(Murray etal, 1991). It was found that only those constructs with mannopine synthase 
promoter rendered the transcripts detected and the expression disappeared with plant 
maturation. 
The green fluorescent protein (GFP) from jellyfish Aequorea victoria was found 
useful as a marker gene in transgenic plant studies because it can be visualized directly 
in living cells (Chalfie et al., 1994). In one study, it was found that an 84nt cryptic 
intron was efficiently processed and excised from the transcripts of gfp coding 
sequence resulting in poor expression of the GFP in Arabidopsis (Haseloff et al., 
1997). 
As detailed in the following sections, the malaria surface antigen {flgp42-His) 
used in this expression study resembles the wild type B.t. toxin gene and the gfp gene 
in several sequence features, which may provide an explanation of our failure in 
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detecting the transgene expression at both the transcriptional and translational levels 
even though the expression was driven by the strong seed specific promoter — 
phaseolin. 
5.2.2 AT-richness 
Many plant RNA-processing signals are A U rich and pre-mRNA splicing in 
plants was facilitated by the presence of AU-rich elements within the intron. Therefore, 
the presence of AU-rich elements within coding sequence might have caused aberrant 
splicing and limited the accumulation offlgp42-His transcripts. 
In order to achieve higher expression level, wild type B.t. toxin gene was 
modified so as to avoid sequences that might destabilize messenger R N A (Diehn et al., 
1996). The rationale of modifying B.t. toxin gene was based on its high AT content in 
comparison to plant gene coding sequences. High AT content may in turn resemble the 
3，untranslated regions (UTRs) and introns of plant genes. The A T content of 
flgp42-His accounts for 70.6% of its total nucleotides, this is even higher than the wild 
type B.t. toxin gene (65%). In a study by lannacone et al (1997), the wild type B.t. 
toxin gene, Bt43，of the cry?^  class, was modified through mutagenesis. Four modified 
versions of the B.t. toxin gene were generated and used to transform plants. 
Modifications included: 1) changes in codon, ranging from 21 to 44%; 2) increase in 
G C content, from 34.1% to maximum 45.5%; 3) removal of some putative 
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polyadenylation sequences, from 11 in wtBt43 to as few as 5 in the modified gene; 4) 
to avoid A+T strings (>4); 5) removal of destabilizing sequences, ATTTA, from as 
much as 8 in wtBt43 to zero in modified versions. Results revealed that expected flill 
length B.t. toxin m R N A was observed with those genes having greater extend of 
modification, that is, with higher G C content (45.5%) and all the ATTTA sequences 
removed. By modifying the AT-rich regions of a crylC gene and a crylA(b) gene, it 
was found that the m R N A level was increased from undetectable to detectable, 
although protein expression was still beyond detection limit. Despite this fact, these 
genes did provide protection to tobacco and tomato plants against insects' invasion 
(van der Salm et al., 1994). 
In the case of the gfp gene, it was found that within the 84nt cryptic intron 
identified, the excised gfp region has an A U content of 68%. In addition, no full-length 
gfp m R N A could be detected by RT-PCR (Haseloff et al., 1997). Ronwendal et al 
(1997) transformed tobacco plants with a wild type and synthetic gfp gene under the 
control of enhanced CaMV35S promoter. The synthetic gene was modified to increase 
the overall G+C content, to optimize codon usage, as well as to remove the cryptic 
intron and potential polyadenylation sites. High GFP synthesis was detected with the 
modified gfp gene when compared with the wild type gfp gene. 
In the view of these example findings, the high AT content of the present 
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transgene could be a major reason why we failed to detect its expression, as the 
AU-rich gene sequences may be recognized as signals for polyadenylation, m R N A 
decay, and splicing, affecting the m R N A accumulation. 
5.2.3 Deleterious sequence - AUUUA 
Analysis of the flgp42-His cDNA revealed that there were altogether 9 A U U U A 
pentamers located within the L2kb coding sequence (Figure 5- 1). In plants, the 
control of m R N A stability is by means of cis- and trans-acting factors involved in the 
m R N A decay pathway (Green, 1993). A U U U A pentamer repeats were found in the 3’ 
UTRs of many unstable mammalian lymphokine, cytokine, and protooncogene 
m R N A s and the repeats were demonstrated to function as important instability 
determinants in some transcripts (Greenberg et al, 1993). Synthetic nucleotides 
containing multiple A U U U A pentamers had been inserted into the 3’ UTR of 
p-glucuronidase and P-globin reporter transcripts (Ohem-Takagi et al., 1993) and 
stably integrated into tobacco cell lines. It was found that the A U U U A repeats caused 
instability of reporter transcripts. Therefore, the presence of (9)AUUUA repeats 
within flgp42-His may have resulted in rapid decay of its m R N A transcript in the 
plants, leading to the failure of detecting the m R N A through RT-PCR and northern 
blot analysis in the present study. 
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Figure 5- 1. Nucleotides sequence of malaria flgp42-His cDNA 
Nucleotide sequence of the flgp42-His cDNA showing the AT-richness of 
coding region, the presence of ATTTA destabilizing sequence (boxed) 
and A A T A A A or AATAAA-like motifs (bolded). 
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5.2.4 Presence of A A U A A A or AAUAAA-like motifs 
Although the flgp42-His c D N A used in this study is A T rich (70.6%), it is still a 
surprise to find a total of 24 A A U A A A or AAUAAA-like motifs distributing 
throughout the whole sequence (Figure 5- 1). In eukaryotic gene expression, the 
post-transcriptional processing of pre-mRNA involves the addition of 5' cap, removal 
of introns by splicing and addition of 3’ poly(A) tail after endonucleolytic cleavage at 
. the 3, end. Plant poly(A) signal contains three elements, the near upstream element 
(NUE)，the far upstream element (FUE) and the cleavage site (Rothnie, 1996). Plants 
have multiple cleavage sites for poly(A) addition and the N U E directs the processing 
at the poly(A) site while the FUE enhances the processing efficiency at all sites. 
A A U A A A is conserved in the 3’ UTRs of many plant genes (Elliston and Messing, 
1988; Joshi, 1987). Mutagenesis study has shown that AAUAAA-like motifs give 
comparable processing efficiencies relative to the wild type A A U A A A motif (Rothnie, 
1994). As a consequence, the presence of A A U A A A or AAUAAA-like motifs in 
flgp42-His might have also cause aberrant polyadenylation of the transcripts. 
FUE is also important in the processing of the 3' end in a transcript (Mogen et 
al, 1990; Sanfacon et al., 1991). According to Sanfacon et al. (1991), this is an 
important upstream element localized in a U-rich region upstream of the A A U A A A 
motif. Rothnie et al. (1994) also showed that a repeated U U U G U A motif present 
upstream of the A A U A A A in the C a M V polyadenylation signal was important during 
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3’ end processing of the pre-mRNA. Although similar motifs can't be located in the 
flgp42-His coding region, it remains possible that certain sequences with the 
flgp42-His c D N A may resemble the FUE as the gene is AT-rich. 
In 1998，Diehn et al provided direct evidence showing the transcript of a 
crylA(c) B.t. toxin gene was polyadenylated in the coding region, resulting in 
premature polyadenylation and detectable short transcripts, van Aarssen et al. (1995) 
has also found that there were splicing of B.t. toxin transcripts in tobacco cells 
expressing a c^IA(b) gene. Since the AT-rich coding sequence offlgp42-His contains 
multiple A A U A A A or AAUAAA-like motifs, the transcript produced in the 
transgenic plants might have been recognized as plant polyadenylation signal and 
processed. 
5.2.5 Codon usage 
The presence of rare codons in flgp42-His c D N A that are rarely used in plants 
may also contribute to its low level of translation. In plant genes, G+C are 
preferentially used in the degenerate third base of the codons (Murray et al., 1989). In 
modifying the gfp gene for optimal expression, the XXC/ G codons were being 
considered as one of the criteria for modification (Ronwendal et al., 1997). However, 
this is just the opposite in flgp42-His, that is, A+T are more frequent in the third 
codons. As a result, these rare codons might have slowed the translation or increase the 
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effect of m R N A destability sequences through ribosome pausing (Caponigro and 
Parker, 1996). The in vitro transcription and translation experiments were planned to 
investigate into the translatability of the malaria surface antigen cDNA. Results from 
the wheat germ system indicated that the malaria c D N A can be translated by a plant 
system to yield protein product. Since the wheat germ in vitro translation system is 
optimized for efficient translation by adding calf thymus tRNAs, the finding, however, 
I 
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does not indicated that the codon usage of the malaria surface antigen is preferable in 
plant system. 
5.3 Future perspectives 
In this study, we were not able to detect the expression of the malaria surface 
antigen in both tobacco and Arabidopsis plant systems. On the basis of the 
experimental evidence from this study and previous information, the extremely poor 
transcript accumulation is due most likely to the presence of many plant m R N A 
destabilizing sequence elements in the gene. This is turn, led to non-detectable level of 
protein product. To study and overcome this intrinsic difficulty, one approach is to 
systematically modify the gene so as to identify and to avoid those putative deleterious 
sequences. The expression of the modified gene versions and wild type gene can then 
be compared. Other experiments including insertion of the full length or truncated 
form of flgp42 cDNA into the 3’ UTR of GUS reporter genes, so as to identify 
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sequence(s) in the cDNA that can destabilize m R N A transcript, and modification of 
the codon usage of the flgp42 for optimum plant expression including, to increase the 
G C content, and to use G+C in the degenerate third base. Although these experiments 
will be time consuming, labor intensive and costly, such studies may make significant 
contributions to the development of efficient plant bioreactors and to the possible 
development of a less-expensive malaria vaccine. 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion 
In this study, we attempted to use tobacco and Arabidopsis as model plant 
systems to test whether it is feasible to express a malaria {Plasmodium falciparum) 
surface antigen cDNA in plant. To enhance the expression level and to establish plant 
‘ seeds as efficient and convenient bioreactors, several gene cassettes were constructed 
using the strong and seed-specific phaseolin promoter as well as the constitutive 
ubiquitin promoter for comparison. Agrobacterium-mQd\2iXQ& transformation was 
performed and transgenic plants were successfully obtained for both tobacco and 
Arabidopsis. Homozygous transgenic lines were produced for transgenic Arabidopsis. 
The successful integration of the transgenes into the plant genomes was 
confirmed by preliminary selection of transgenic plants in medium containing 
kanamycin; GUS staining assay; and genomic PGR and Southern blot analysis. 
At the transcription level, for the tobacco system, m R N A transcript was not 
detected by RT-PCR and northern blot analysis, indicating poor transcription or 
transcript accumulation. For the Arabidopsis system, by means of RT-PCR, 
although nearly full length or partial transcripts were detected in some of the 
transgenic lines, all other transgenic lines were negative in detection. In addition, no 
positive hybridization signal was detected by northern blot analysis even for the 
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transgenic sample that yielded positive RT-PCR signal, suggesting again extremely 
low levels of transcript in the transgenic tissue. 
At the translation level, by SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis, no detectable 
protein product was observed. 
Particle bombardment experiment using gene fused with the GUS suggests that 
the surface antigen c D N A is likely not able to express in the plant system. 
J 
Experimental results from this study, analysis of the sequence of the malaria 
surface antigen c D N A and previous available information suggest that the poor or 
failure of target gene expression in this study is likely due to the existence of the many 
plant transcript destabilizing sequence el^ ements, such as ATTTA，polyadenylation 
signals, and splicing sites. Further studies are proposed to identify and eliminate these 
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